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Sidney Mayor Loyd Biirdon “It would cost about 
says the $30 million B.C. $250,000 to move a pavillion 
Legacy Fund could be the from Vancouver to Prince 
source of the financing needed George by truck. We have 
to complete the Port of Sidney found water transport is the 
breakwater. most economical method of
The town would require transportation,” Hewitt said, 
about $500,000 to complete the More than 200 inquiries, in­
breakwater and dredging for a eluding 11 from Gulf Island 
220-berth marina. communities. e.xpressing in-
Burdon raised the issue at a terest in securing a building 
Nov. 1 Saanich Peninsula have already been submitted. 
Chamber of Commerce lun- The legacy fund was
cheon. The keynote speaker was established, Hewitt says, to 
provincial Minister of Con- allow' interior communities to 
sumer and Corporate _Affairs build their ow'ii legacy of Expo. 
•Jim Hewitt. ‘‘The only conditions are that
Hewitt is also chairman of the the project be of long lasting 
legacy fund committee respohsi- nature and supported by the 
ble for distributing the $30 community.” 
million. Burdon said providing
The legacy fund is an off- assistance for the Port of Sidney 
shoot of the provincial govern- would tie in nicely with the 
ment’s plan to sell 40 Expo transportation theme of Expo, 





At the Oct. 28 council 
after the transportation fair legacy for Expo in Sidney than meeting, Aid. Stewart Mackay
closes. helping complete a faeility for said legacy fund assistance may
Because of transportation boating, one of the oldest forms be better spent on the develop-
Losts, Hewitt said most of the , of transportation; inent of a cultural center. ’
/ buildings can go to communities ‘‘ We do not'want a building; Mackay envisions a museum.
accessible by water. We want cash,” Burdon said. art gallery, exhibition space and
Hewitt said the legacy co
mam
m- small theatre incorporated into 
• mittee grant allottments cover such a cultural center.
“^3 ^ only/a,maximum of 50 per cent ‘‘There’s no need to rtish intO; 
of a project’s total cost. this. We should carefully
Pemnsula will begm at 10:50 a.m. m front of the War terest in the legacy fund may re- Aid. Cy Relph sai 
emona cairn m i ney. quire us to increa,se the amount for legacy fund mt
A parade of veterans, scouts, guides. Royal Canadian available,” Hewitt deter .Sidney’s chance
said applying 
oney could 
chances of receiv- :
,n at 10:30 said. ing federal assistance from (he
Vn'l/Beacbn • , . . tr., ----- ------ ■■ -a m. in the Beacon Plaza parking lot, move dow  o  He said it is unlikely any one small cfaft harbours branch.
Ave then lea alongThird St, to the War Memorial......  ......... - community, will receive “it w<ml,l-Piv,.-. both.. Uuv.
The 676 RGyai GanadiahiAifieadetfGorDs’ibiDe'and drum ____ __
vmu'niiy. • will 'receive “it would--give-'both-..the-
:f ci ri/'/a. >;VSn : mnr/» . >Hari v Cin/a i i-f ' f/3>4«rd I ■ n/^in I o/^\/pirnLu -III na lan r Cadet i^orp  pip  i assistance on o e th n o e ederal and provi cial go\'ern-
................. ................. . .... . band will lead the parade which will inclucie.contingents from nroiect I anplev has alrendv moms -i pnoB ns<-nn,x riai.s^ ifBY BARRY OERDING the cl.sc.pline to work on your hMCS Malahat Cadop and Band and RCSCC Admiral ^J^tad tnmoval f ?! 3 S thlnks l- otto is I .kina
Revic\^-Staff Writer own Without any supervision. ” Budge rcceivca approval oi a ji.j each thinks tin othei is takingj
‘‘Thev either love von or thev 14^ Ufk »h« TYiimor,, losi 'i r * , . . . ... . , millioh'applicatibn for a new cafe;bEus?:Ahd \Ve end up/withiney ciiner io\c>ouortnc> He left the military in 1951 Members of Admiral Budge will man the halyards and play receation center norhinP ” Relnh said
hate you. and worked in the retail lumber both the Last Post and Reveille. eceation center. nothing, Relph said.
That’s the reaction town business in Manitoba. Wreaths will be laid by a Bereaved Mother, the Canadian ^
parking commissionaire Nor- He moved to the lower B.C. Armed Forces, representatives from' the ™
man Pearce invites frorn vehicle^ m in 1965 working as a municipalities, the federal and provincial gc
drivers he penalizes for parking store manager, for Windsor other groups and individuals who wish to do Ss..
illegally in downtown Sidney. Plywood outlets , in Richmond, Following the service, the parade will march around the Charge.s are pending against
Pearce patrols from First to Burnaby and Vancouver. ^ an adult and a juvenile male
Seventh Avenues between Now being a resident of ^ ^ „ .........
Sidney and Bevan Ave. from 9 Sidney doesn’t make his job any
a.m. to 5 p.m, three days a easier.
week. When he’s not writing $3 “i don’t play favorites. Iplay
or $10 parking ticket.s, he’s have to tag my friends and ^ .
marking tires with his yellow neighbours ju.st like 1 w'oiild 
crayon. anyonccl.se.”
Pearce says 98 per cent of the To avoid potential conflicts,
tardy drivers he meets Imvc a Pearce relies on humour, good 
terrific demeanor. judgement ahd/psycholdgy.
l’^opl*^ i»st 'laugh am^ not to talk down to : ^
make a joke of it if tliey happen people especially the younger
to catclr nje / writiiVg-la; liekci : ; kids^
agaiii-si tlicir cai. Soine people, to a store, 1 will go inside and
; liowevcr, are ready to holt you, ask the merchant if they know
especially4r,thcy’ve,:beeii':drink'wlio'owns''it; 
nig,?j^carcc:said;:;T;;:;;/:;;;::':;;r'LKT:;"::;,,,,:LrgivcThc
The .59*year-old Pearce has niove his car as.qpposed to get-
been with the Canadian Corps ling a ticket. 1 think merchants
of Commissionaires for four appreciate that and it’s gootl J
years. Besides downtown public relations for us.” ^
Sidney, Pearce has also heen Pearce’,s judgemetu is often
posted at Uutcliart t.iardcns nptl taxed when listening to excuses 
the Oeean Sciences Institute. from tardy drivers. ^
He, along with fellow com - ” There is nothing 1 can do if Gallery wiiulow.s were broken,
tnissionaire Boh Davie, work the ticket is .signed. Otherwise I block, then past n reviewing stand where ,|he salauie will be Latimer said the two suspects
for the town enforcing parking will look the other way if they mken by three veterans. will appear in Sidney Provincial
regulations, can give me a good roa.son why 1 At noon, mo.si of the wreallts will be removed aiul stored. Court latci; this month facing
Pcaice, like must coimni.s- shouldn’t give them a ticket,” Each week for the no.xi year, one of these wreaths will he plac- charges of causing willftil^,^^:4
. ............. ' ........ . ...... . 'l,'Ln;:w
f. *
. ................... ...................... ...... ........ ........... , , SO ask the court
have ciiluM scr\ed in the Pearce e.stimates he issues 10- at the Cinuulian Legion on Mills Kd. and at the Army, Navy to retpiire restitution for jhc
,LT/iniHtafy';pr: bceh'Va7qrqiui%miL':/'''P'ijT^^ '3443-3,3.;.IS'.:,:',.,3:"":■"'3
;:'rh«ll's;jriTiiVtSC/yptr; nH'st'd'ifi
/following a; pellet giin shooting 
spree in Sidney Nov. 2 which 
caused an estimated $5,000 
damage.
Sidney RCMP Const. Norm 
Latimer said ilie two suspects 
vrerc caught aboui 2:30 a.m. 
Nov. 2 near North Saanich 
school and five pellet guns -- 
three pistols and tvyo rifle.s •— 
were .seized.
A .school window was hit 31
in each of six parked vehicles
Four of the vehicles were park­
ed on Resthaven Di., one on 
Forest Park Dr. and one on 
Fifth St.
. the front windows of four
store.s on Beacon Ave were al.so 
punctured by pellets. Gordon 
Hume Realty, Tivolis, Christine 
Laurent Jewellers and Village
j caiyv,:, , uiu.si, , co'innih-, snouiun t gtve tncilV a ilCKCt, IWI Uiy iu:xyytMi, uiic ui vvicium m 111; pu»c> ciiurgcs OI Ctntsnig, W
sionaires, .served a Stint in the The most cominon excuse, he ed at the War Memorial. damage and (li.schargliig
miliim y, says, is being dclayeri at the doc- Following the ceremony, scouts and their guests will gather firearm in a no-shooting area
“('ominiss'ioniiires generally tvir 01 dcnti,st’s office. <>R’ scout hall for n .short hinch. 'There will be open hou.sos , Police will also t
Pearce e.stimates he issues 10- at the Ca adian Legion on Mil s Kd. and at the Army, Navy to require restitution for ,tl
ceninn. 12 tickets a dtty with ilie worst *'>Ri Air L'orce Veterans Club In Sidney for tliosc who have ■' damage and prohibit the return 
St have Continued on Page A11 pan ipaiod in the .service. Afihe guns to the suspects.
North Saanich doll ar­
tist creates one-of-a- 
kind native dolls.
PageBl 
Margaret Atwood says 
Canadian c'lilture i.s 
like tundra.
Page A 5 
Sisters split a job and 
love it.
s,i:'i 3',', 3'1, .1' ■■ .1■ T'fcW'id,;,'.Page B5 
Stelly's kitchen is a 
s t u d c n t t r a i n j n g 





This' Christ mas will be like 
many of ihose just past »L a teal 
'/Tliffltangcr.; 3',
;it.' will/ltO'/' a ;dtf (hanger/',foE: 
A'dnJntlfcdsrbr/Ipcai^^htipiHcs;;:  ̂
/syill bc.woitdtti itig itpW'Dii eattli 
they ate going to get enough to 
eat to jus! provide the basics, let 
tilonb put on any kind of special 
Christmas difinei.
''/'/;’Anddt3xvjn';inLCliffbat>iiiitfr:d^^^ 
those cottnccicd sviih the annual 
:'‘;jlcvic\\'-Stdtwy'Eipns,Clvr'ist bias' 
'VFiind,who syprk each'year to'try,"
n,rfd^'gi vc'^/' thesC' -'‘fa m'iHeS''-'Andlvitltthls''''“: ([550 '''-'of'/''' 'ili'cm''; 
''■/'S'omet.h'lU'g' ;;.:spc'cial''-';'Lor''''^v;phildrcny'LinS3;'the'';'''e>Ver 
; li Christ mas,.";.;3'^'':.;;fnmil'ics i ;w!iov:'3:recciyed,':L3'a':
bach yeai bi ings an increa.se Christmas hamper.
Intltenuinbcrol'peiipleneeding Can the itced be met again 
lu?lp •'-. and iliat puin picN.mic ibisyeart 
on ns, all of us in the communi- Co-chairman of the Fund, 
ty, to ralscinore money and col- Mike Massici believes if enh^ 
■"'.'lect'more'food,'''/; ■■"/";;;/■'/"''/'■■/■3"'/■"■'!'///'but It will/iake'’a''1of'of'''work''hy 
'''"j^iLa.si.year:'a .'res'Ofd':$37,500, i,n;,;''''. n lot of people,
■':;Todd'aiid;caBlL;\vas':Bl0ttated ,‘.t£V;':':,^.,;;'/;Hc;:''says:;|''!,.»i:hodls,cK^
' JlicTund.,;OrgitnLprs,svet;cpvcr'-,, „groups,.,..:.service ,clubs;,,and:. 
whehnetl by cfriAns’Jjeneronity/ C«untiej|s : indiv^
/.\'and,:So svere thejupreihah T^WKIZ/y;,already::;'p'roinlscd',;''tlbhatimiii','''
''anddt’B'"only!’'ihe;bcBlfining'''oL
■N' 0 V e m h'e r ? '/''"'O f h e r ■«'' 'h tf v c 
.'SW0lMntccfcdgip'::di'elp.://t(hC://3Ji''//v 
;;.;Strp»ig'TJous/Cliib: w^th':SOfting'//■:, 
','■:: and,/paijkliig /tpod^pamiiicf s,':('or t s 
delivery just betorc c hrt.stmns.
A central Sidney collection 
/'■■''/depot Jui}i'':Piust Pboiif'becn' nail-; 
'"ed 'dPwn”'''Ma'ssie 'saidt'"/''* A'ndL"';' 
;./,as'soon: as Wc,cnn;''an'novm'ccdtS'" ■:,■ 
!'^'/locaiibn, 'wc’ll nian,.'|t,
. , A fevy cash donations have 
'already .'ir'icklcd in Jd iiie.,.S!cyicw';
: and the Food Blink tm ;;
'Third Sf, Ayin'pa'si'years','those 
donating;’''■casI»'''':'"Wlll/Aeeeive''''j>'"''// 
receipt which can be used for in-/ 
comcta-xpurposc.s.
No gift is too small, Massic 
said.;'bvenVa/dollar,:pr3.1c,sR:;will''.:';' 
help.'us heliia iieedy farnilyw;
Food donatiotis can be clro(v 1
ped off' at the Food Bank and at
the,.;,'dcppt,rwlt,cn/'',Bs;JOcat,l'pn''is/..'.':
, fixed.,Cashiddna 1 idiiS'i., can 'ibc '..' 
made at the Food Bunk, the 
Review .and the depot.
"':;/As whvays,; the ,Uoiis',.wjlT'be;i
doing, the bulk of ilic w.nk, 
making'np hampers' rni'd:'dHjvei'* 
ing''!.llieth[:.;Th'e:: Peril h'sv!la'.''Coi,n‘LL 
intt'ni(y:AHsoeintipn:continucs/i,p':/.,'/3';', 
make/ a valuable eomribution 
coortinuiniug lists ot tamilies 
heeding help.
ff von know of sm-li a fmnilv.
(mnihfPGA
.So many people arc
/voiuhtcciitm., tlieo'"' t'ime.'io 'Tbiy/'" ''.'/Z 
'.woi'|h,w)'ule,p'r'Oj«t,i':Pl,easc, help..,:;,
make It niunlici big coimminity 
'.uect-'.s,
,V'
II MiMi mil iniwiwiimiiiiiiitfi








10 am to 6 pm
\ jp* :.'' V'v'.'O
Beef, Blade Bone Removed. Grade ‘A’
Leg of Pork Roast
Bone'In, Whole or Shoulder Portion.. ..;.......
Smoke House dr Good Breakfast. 50Qg Pkg.
Wieners
Whole’^Plnk 
4 Q I Salmon
“ ■ 1 (^m7an On Au
Safeway or Olympic Reg. 450g Pkg
Frozen Head On. Average 3 to 4 lb.... kg $3.29
.0
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From the plant anti Flowor Shop
* s.i:
: a,c.;No; iQrado::,s, .>, ■...... v *........,.
I lb, 
^big
; «..'• . :. . s.',
■lli'i' ; '■'■
il ' i v:
Assorted Hanging
8'' P0l3.,;;,vsS',:'.'.,;v:,,.,'s>;s ® each
Frefth From Hawaii. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . each 'Wr
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STOWE HOUffS: MON/ TO WED, 9 AM TO 6 PM. 
THURS, A FRI. 9 AM TO 9 PM SAT. 9 AM TO 6 PM
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French immersion ckisses overflowins
The Saanich school district’s 
French Immersion program 
could expand to Sidney elemen­
tary school as early as 
September, 1986.
Monday night, trustees ap­
proved their education direction parents of “out of area’’ French
committee’s recommendation 
that the committee and district 
superintendent Claude Camp­
bell meet with both the schools’ 
staff and parents and with the
immersion students in 
kindergarten to grade two at 
Deep Cove elementary school.
According to district 
statistics, of the 163 
kindergarten to grade five 
French immersion students now 
at Deep Cove, 80 are in the 
Deep Cove school’s area, 40 
come from Sidney, 26 from the 
McTavish area, 15 live in the 
Sansbury area, one comes from 
Saanichton and one from 
Greenglade.
The total of 163 in Deep 
Cove’s French immersion ' 
classes is about half the .school’s 
total enrollment.
The committee will report 
back to the trustees witli further 
recommendations after the 
meetings with parents and staff 
have been held.
The committee also reported 
that there could be some over­
crowding in September, 1986 in 
the French immersion programs 
at Keating elementary school.
Trustees agreed to ; hold 
French immersion kindergarten 
registrations in January or 
February, 1986 to determine if 
this might be the case.
Projected September, 1986 
French immersion enrollment at
y Fssr the . j
;-y : -y
The Oct. 23 Review incorrect­
ly identified Westcoast Saving.s 
Credit Union as the mortgage 
creditor for Sidney resident 
John Basaraba.
-\vin Pophan holds Basaraba’i 
/ mortgage at a monthly interest/ 
rate of 17.5 per cent.
According to his daughter 
Lisa Manson, Basaraba took 
out a demand loan witlt 
Westcoast Savings against a 
SI0,000 grant he expects to 
^ receive from the provincial
Keating is 264 in kindergarten 
to grade five, up from the pre­
sent 259. This represents just 
over 50 per cent of the school’s 
projected total enrollment of 
517.
In Keating, only 91 French 
immersion students live within 
the .school’s official boundaries. 
Fifty-six come from the 
municipality of Saatiich, 48 
from Brentwood, 27 from 
Beaver Lake and the rest from 
Cordova Bay, Durrance, 
Sansbury, Sidney and Lochside.
What you learn about 
healthy, natural weight 
control at the Diet 
Center will stay with you 
the rest of your life. No 
drugs, crash diets, or 
special foods to buy. 
Lifetime maintenance 
program. Your first per- 








after 1 pin phone 6Sg4562
; 8843-2nd St. Marino court
Kit Includes:
• Extra Stiht Ollomatic® replacement chain loop ® Stihl 2-cycle 
engine oil mix • Stihl saw chain tile complete with handle ® Stihf
Ghaln/Saw Safety Manual • Extra spark plug * Stihl SVa" wedge.
;t^oyOTHy::!
/Th« VAaltff Lo79act S<UfriCi Qian Sow
y9773-5thSt.
^■ab.
Shawn Kennitt was all smiles Six months later, GrefiJb' ' ^dvernrrm /
after being presented with an sent a reply to Moore along assistance program.
autographed picture and per- with the picture to be passed ^ Basaraba’s total mortgage
7 sona/ letter from his hockey bnra f/ie iO-year-o/d sfanip 
idnl W..„. Or.,,yol ayne Gretzky. Ken- 
hi tt, con fin c d t o a 
wheelchair, is ah a vid Ed-:y 
monton Oiler fan and had 
the chance to watch his team 
play the Los Angelos Kings 
during a recent vacation with 
his parents in California. Les 
Moore, president of the 
Saanich Peninsula Stamp 
Club of which Kennitt is also 
a member, wrote to Gretzky, 
told him about Kennitt’s 
vacation and his thrill of 

































Now the career woman cai\ have 
fhe look of wool wiihoift the: 
-exponso'of dry;cleanin}Ly."^"
Corbplcte your look wiilva
'"tiafterin)’' bloibe-'iirn'"
C(hnpiemenl ary colonir story.
;k 'hfo Mendfy place to shop
V/) SIDNEY BMENTWOOD BAY
ytjlJtri BEACON AVE. 1193 VERDIER AVE.
4^'7:v;'y .y y,656-9231-,-'..y 652-5612.*
•' '/'"y/-:,/'"" ' • t
► m* I *
■fi.v
N
t placo of Halibut 
-and Frios v.v.Vy .y.'vy;
^THESE PRICES ARE EFFECT UNTIL9 p.m:, 0cl; 11/85 








2367 Beacon Avenue, Sidney, B.C. \’'8L 1W9 
SECOND CLASS MAIL REGISTRATION NO. 0128
The interview conducted and written in French by Review 
reporter Jean Kavanagh in last week’s paper drew sharp reac­
tions from both sides of the linguistic fence.
On the one side were the two gentlemen who stormed into 
bur office demanding to know if “that sort of garbage” was 
going to be a regular feature and, if so, then “you can cancel 
iny subscription.”
On the other hand were the people who telephoned and 
complimented us on our “guts” to publish a piece in 
Canada’s “other” language. One planned to have her 
daughter help translate it into English when she got home
from school. cC
: We chose to publish Kavanag story in French for a 
number of reasons. ^
interviewedWere from Quebec and their 
language preference was French. The other stories concern­
ing their visit to Stelly’s school were all written in English. 
,We were interested in what our readers’ reactions would be. 
To the best of our knowledge, this paper had not, before last 
week, printed a story in French.
Will a few paragraphs of French appear again in the 
Review? We don’t know. The peninsula is not a French 
speaking community so the chances are slim.
But if circumstances arise which are similar to those which 
surrounded the Quebec students’ visit, the answer is 
; '//probably'.^’'\ '
C’est lawie. '
Do you think a tot lot (adventure playground) should be 
T built in North Saanich?
How about one down by the Panorama Leisure Centre? 
f Seems like a good place, doesn’t it? There are; facilities 
^ inside and outside the re;creation centre for older kids, 
why not for the smaller ones? r ; ; v i
It should be an easy job to spread a little sand around,
little ones have at it.
Commission members favour such a playground. So does 
the centre’s staff. The cost would be ne.xt to nothing and 
could be slotted into a budget somewhere, or there are service 
i clubs which could take on,such a project at no cost to tax­
payers.
But even with all these factors in favour, there’s a very 
high probability that no such playground will be constructed.
The reason the coming of such a playground will slower than ^-----------------------
The Second Coming is that insurance companies charge such s • i years — that’s one farmer’s toll. It’s quite unusual for Sher- Prior to the recent alterations
b Bv? hieh-nrerriiiirris ;fnr liabilitv criveraeedhaf“The recreation cen- liP.T’Sf 'H ?_______ .i__________ B BBB.:'jBii - ;BBB:.t. BBB' BBB tiBLB B t B^Sst^T^h J^ its I am sure there are others.
' tre can’t afford to pay. ^ You like the rural atmosphere, before researching them, but we; had a roomy, bright, airy
This is a problem faced by all B.C. municipalities. In- Letter To All You om here? You want a dog? Well alas this appears to be the case lounge with a small sink and
surance companies say the high premiums are needed to Jerks Out There Who Allow control your dog and stop cans- in this instance. counter for coffee making, and •
cover recent court awards for accident claims by individuals Wander On jj^g much anger, grief and Firstly, I. as chairman of the a beautiful panoramic view — a
injured while playing in public parks and playgrounds. ... , ,. nuisance. facilities and grounds commit- very pleasant place for
We can’t blame insurance companies for charging such Maybe North Saanich council tee of die Peninsula Recreation meetings, lectures, social
premiums. They have to cover their costs to stav in business. nprtv hv n <inp hot nnHpr rnn .sponsor a ‘‘Do- you :Commis.sion, should take the gatherings and general ac- . ,
Anri wo onn’t hHmo rrlntivoc; of ohilrirnn soritMiclv ininrorl ^ B k whercB your do is?’’B Tlack, hot our chairman Joan tivities. > :B^B B B B.- BBAiui we can t blanK.^latives of chilcJrtnrseriousb ; njured t^l, -Thtsi^ there is, for public use,
ih P tiygrotmc s OI ge mg w a eveiB ley cam ge rpm a killing sheeps Tvithin the Secohdly, it was after many only a cramped, totally enclos-
municipahty. Their loss, and that of the children,,has no year.Bp ;
^ Another dog (on US own) at- _ [jtjig .tpjjQ.. jg not so cute committee reluctantly decided facilities, in the centre of The
But it’s got to be a pretty miserable Slate; or affairs when tacked our dog while rny wife Bafter all. Uhatthe lounge area would h building - while the former
municipalities and their recreation centres can’t even build a dog ^ j_ ooman to go. lounge area is occupied by bf-
;B ' PlaygfOund for their kids for fear of inctiring a law suii.^B;^^^^^ 934 Birch Rd.^^^^^^B T^ main reasons for the fices. ; : b
^ B B ttt the Panbraina The new “Fitness Studio”,
tOT'-' H F» ,-i ^ S icerdo somepimg. , B« ^ Centre were as follows: while it has a good, new, (and,
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the conditions cramped and not things and climb,
conducive to good working I must be out of touch,
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ing votes cominon
VICTORIA — It began with 
an announcement on Oct. 1 by 
Health Minister Jim Nielsen 
that the provincial government 
has approved the construction 
of a $17.8 million redevelop­
ment of the Langley Memorial 
Hospital.
On Oct. 4 the minister an­
nounced the approval of the 
Kelowna General Hospital’s re­
quest for the purchase of a $1 
million x-ray scanner, followed 
the next day by yet another 
press release publicizing the 
government’s approval of a 25- 
bed acute-care facility to the 
Squarnich General Hospital.
Something was up. For about 
three years, hospitals all over 
British Columbia had been try­
ing in vain lo get government 
approval for major capital pro­
jects. The restraint program had 
put a tight lid on health-care 
spending.
And now, in less than a week, 
three major projects were given 
the green light. To convince 
even the skeptics that the lid was 
off, a virtual flood of an­
nouncements followed the in­
itial three.
Whistler will get a diagnostic 
and treatment centre to replace 
the existing clinic. The govern­
ment is contributing $94,000 to 
finish the necessary space in the 
Whistler municipal hall and will 




The Royal Columbian 
Hospital in New Westminster 
will be expanded to the tune of 
$3.8 million.
The Peace Arch District 
Hospital in White Rock will gel 
an $11.8 million, 150-bed 
extended-care facility, replacing 
the existing 44-bed unit.
The Nanaimo Regional 
Hospital will get a new $12 
million, 150-bed extended-care 
facility.
The Cariboo Memorial 
Hospital in Williams Lake 
received approval for the con­
struction of a $4 million project 
to build a 50-bed extended-care 
facility. '
The 100 Mile District General 
Hospital got provincial ap­
proval for a $2 million project, 
consisting of 10 extended-care 
beds and 20 intermediate-care 
beds.
That’s more than $65 million 
worth of health-care projects 
approved in the space of two 
weeks.
Long-time political observers
are sure that this sudden loosen­
ing of the purse strings is just 
one more indication of a spring 
election. They are probably 
right. No government can resist 
the temptation of luring votes 
by spreading largesse and good­
will among the populace prior 
to an election.
The strange thing is that it 
always works, notwithstanding 
the fact that the recipients of the 
government’s philaturopy in­
variably must pay the bill.
The NDP, which now pro­
fesses to be disgusted by the 
government’s attempts to “buy 
votes’’ in the next election did 
the same thing before it asked 
for a second mandate in 1975. 
True, it didn’t work too well 
that time, but for totally dif­
ferent reasons.
W.A.C. Bennett was even 
better at it. British Columbians 
knew that an election was immi­
nent every time Flying Phil 
Gaglardi took every available 
piece of highway machinery out 
of mothballs and proceeded to
blacktop his way through the 
province.
“Buying” votes with goodies 
prior to an election may not be 
an admirable practice, but since 
all governments do it, and the 
public cannot plead ignorance, I 
can live with it.
In fairness it should be men­
tioned that the recent rash of 
hospital projects approved by 
the government is not entirely 
motivated by electioneering.
It had been necessary to curb 
public spending during the 
recession. The debt load would 
have been crushing had the 
government borrowed the funds 
for all these projects at a time 
when interest rates were 
skyrockeiting.
The same high interest rates 
which made it impossible for 
people to buy homes made it 
mandatory for prudent govern­
ments to curb public spending.
And just as people are now 
beginning to buy homes again 
because mortgage rates are 
down, governments can start 
spending money on hospitals 
and other public works projects 
again.
I’m sure the government 
won’t mind if the end of the 
restraint program has a 
beneficial effect on voting day, 
but it would be wrong to at­
tribute renewed government 
spending solely to electioneer­
ing.
tV, /'Vjf'Xw- ——... '
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Join US for'an'extraordinary lining experience . . . try 
our new full course dinner menu.
Special10% discount for Seniors 
BRENTWOOD INN FOR RESERVATIONS:
17172 BRENTWOOD DRIVE 652-2413,652-9515
The finest in Skin Care — 
Select products being used 
and'recommended. Skin 
Care products by Rene , 
Guinot of France — 
Cosmetics by Dr, Renaud.
FEEL ELEGANT IN A 
SECLUDED RELAXING LOCATION
1577 Kersey Rd. 
Brentwood 652-1242
We Make you Feel and Look Elegant! 
A SUPERIOR PERM IS AS BASIC 
TO STYLING AND AS 
FUNDAMENTAL AS 
A SUPERIOR CUT.
6 TOP STYLISTS TO SERVE YOU
AH work money back guaranteed
Brentwood Village Square 
OPENSdays
Thurs. till 9:00 p.m. 05£."l22Z
By Vic Childs
So the big wheel has come full 
circle again and once more from 
Joe Bait’s Arm to Tofino we 
old vets will stand proudly 
before the cenotaphs and 
remember ; the rnbre ; than 
100,000 young Canadians \vhp 
gave their: lives in two World 
Wars and the Korean : “ policp 
action’’ while the long sad notes 
of the bugles sound the Last 
Post.
.And all of us will have our 
: otvn persdnal ;: mrrieiTibrarices 
;during' r the Idngf long two 
: minutes of silence; I will: thiitk;; 
of my vyife’s kid brother Mickey 
who still sleeps in his Spitfire 
somewhere off Malta and who 
will be forever 21 years old, and 
dear old Hammy who lay beside 
me one night during a hairy air­
raid and made the immortal 
quote “If blood is brovyn, I’m 
bleeding to death,” and Major
“Pappy” Jewkes, DSO, Me, 
CD, who was one of the finest 
men with whom 1 have ever 
been privileged to serve. :
Perhaps some of us will 
wonder if the deaths of the best 
of two generations did in fact 
Makeffthe : World : Safe 
: Democracy or were; they The : 
: Wars;to:;End;; A^ 
father told me after he had 
fought his war and before I 
went to fight mine; and perhaps 
we may be forgiven for wonder­
ing what kind of society has 
decreed : that; ;this ; solemn ;d^ 
ywill be a “holiday” so that civil 
servants ;and;; ba;hk clerksf and: 
school teachers can sleep in:Of' 
;get smashed or go fishing and 
• little children will have ah extra 
day of funf and vplay; timC: 
without knowing dr caring Avhy 
this holiday was decreed.
; i remember the: soiemn 
silence that filled our litic one
room Prairie schoolhouse as we 
stood by our desks and thought 
of the men who died in the 
1914-18 bloodbath; and 1 
remember the hush that fell 
over a great department store in 
Toronto ; at f 11 ; ;a.m. , on 
; November 11, when all traffic 
Tn a great city came;to a halt and 
Tall transactions ceased and; the 
days were truly remembered.
And my wife and I have seen 
the little graves in Holland 
where young Canadians lie so 
: far from home and the flowers 
are fresh each day, placed by a 
caring Dutch child who is 
taughf: \Vhat; theso graves; mean 
to their land and why those 
young men still lie there:
Yet perhaps it is well and 
good that our : Canadian 
children; can laugh and play on 
this solemn day without knowL 
ing or caring why they have a 
holiday; for they have not seen 
their homes destroyed nor their
families burned in gas-ovens 
nor heard the thunder of; gun-; ; 
fire or the scream of bombs and 
please God may they never ever 
experience these things. Perhaps 
we old vets should be the only; 
ones: to remember our dead 
friends as the years pass and our 
ranks grow thinner along with 
our hair until we too, fade . 
away.
And let us all pray then, on 
this Day of Remembrance that 
Tthe veil of irisahity will be lifted ?■ 
; front;;tiie ^ eyes ;oT the;; madmerv ;; 
who rattle their rockets and 
hydrogen missiles and Star 
;;Ware madness;and threaten our 
very Wbrid ;\vith ^extinction; ;iet5 
us dream that in a few short : 
generations the Day of Remem- 
brarice will celebrate ;the 
memories; of Peace bn ; Eartht 
Good Will to Men, instead of 
the memories of War,
Vic Childs is a freelance 
writerHying in Central Saanich.
,ESTATE‘^ ' :
.. , . . . . afni BHKMtA at m khumm it* „
av: RE VIEW ^ I
FBANKSjRSS BLOCK SROS. REALTY LOYD BURDON
BET YOU R BOTTOM DOLLAR
h,; Have you ever hada used cat ' Tor Sale";in the';newspaper and had;a caller, ask « 
;;.''ls that your botlora;dollar?'’ Maybeyou:didnTwant}d take the:chance onjoslhg;; 
;:: this;would-be buyer sefyou answered; hesitantly;:'i rTiight ;be;ab!e;to;:take;S300;; 
less."
: : Then, when .your purchaser came by to see Jhe care, he said to you ‘.‘Gee --Ihei,.: 
-fetires need replacing and it seems to need a tune-up; I couldbo the work myseli.; 
Jor, say S350: J’II buy your car^ if you'll subtract the S300 we discussed.on the.» 
phone, plus an additional $350 for the tires and tune-uo."
.;fVRidiculous!;'yyoU say? Thirik;abbui;ii,'You:gave awaythe;iirst;S300;'withput the; 
;;; buYer;having;evehseen your car;Selling ypurhonie thosarne way: byyotirselfjhf 
V' viles the same kind ofVbuyer" -- aVbargain-hunter'f Such a buyer will,firstsizef 
:.: up’the house, then do the same with you in order to determine your need to sell;:,; 
Then he'll make a low offer!
; ;t hevybargaih-hunterVwillirafely approach y(5u;through;a;Realtor,; because, he; 
: understandsthat a Realtor will ask questions aboulttis intentions and his ability to: 
:;:pay;your price (questions he won’t want to ariswer).;But, serious buyers with cash;;; 
; ih:tiandidon't mind answering,sUch;:questions; They;,recognize that: by buying; 
through a Realtor they will, have a wider selection othomes al a fair price: :
If you need information to help you solve a real estate puzzle, call us at 656-5584: 
IVe 'll be happy tp Share our professional knowledge with you at no cost or dbtiga: 
lion, 't;■■■
BY JE AN KAVANAGH
; , Review Stnff Writer ",
“Canneiian culture is like tlic 
Iimdra, once dostroycci it takes 
aMcmg time to grow again.’’
Or, in ofber words, “protec­
ting your own ctiluiral identi­
ty, ’ * need not be label led “siri- 
deni nationalism” when all 
you’re jryiniL to' say,fis;“ihbsc! 
‘opeii for business’ signs could 
be haznrdons to ;:the national
;TI)ese;;vvcre;oiiIy jt ;sniaitei;iiig 
of llte verbal warnings 
> d c 1 i V 0 i’ccl ■to.;-' Wb u I'd -bey ;q 11 j ek-' 
;; ;;sell5‘rs of;rann,diati;'ciil(bre;frrHn 
one of lire couittry’s foremo.st 
; ;aiTisiic aiithoriiies,
In a uitty and engaging ad- 
'dreSSV';';Nla'rgare(''''';Ajwbotf';,iip 
peaictl belore an aitemivc 
IJniversily of Vdetoria ertswd 
; Sniitlay frf:talk; about Carutda
f‘ch”;aridmore directly;aboui ;: 
the growth and quality ofCana- 
;;;dian lifcratufc.; 
Crunched two to a seat,’ and 
spilling onto the ai,sics, window 
sills ;nnd floor;; behiiid the 
sperrkcr, the .audience listened as 
one of the countr-y's most 
respected aiuf prolific writers 
said her bit abbuj what it’s like 
'trybe n’'Ca'hadia,n. writer.2'';,;'?',':';'' ' 
f,o'pkiiig:;(,back;';;on’;'.,.l.hc;:';days;'
: when skeptical;academies asked;
:;',“ why; slioul'd';,we'';t'ead,Cm'i'' I,i i:'?; i'f;
'it;- exist %, ’ 'f. At wodd,';skctclied' t'he”' 
(';'whb,’';what;;aiid;fwiiy;pf;;',Canaf'' 
Caban; liivratur<f’'Stnce';her;';i(?7()s;;
>'’' gtiifie to CanJidinU' writing-: Snr-"' 
vival.
;.'“„Wiuvf;,, cpiiic’s:';.;:.a,tdcr;;;;,s,utC:
vival.” she mused reading fiom 
" her prepared text, “moiv siir- 
vival pel haps” given the current 
,;:,'.;siate;and’(tni;ciTiai'iity''Of,'(Canaf; 
d ia if evil t li ra f Lulu s I tdes;
;: W Atwood believes (here 
ai'c other ways besides goyern- 
rnent: gi'ants to raise money foi; 
the arts (especially for smaller 
groups and pnhiishing houses, 
etc.) she does concecd that for 
vnimger artists, and lliose rnore 
experimental in style, “any 
takeover (of the Canadian in­
dustry) could he disasieroiis.”
;" ;;“Wc cdd)d;;;;witiiess,;:fuif niu 
dpreced e’lit'cd ',;'.;s i t u a'i ,i o',n;';;,','o f' (- 
;;shrinkage, she offered at the,, 
;fsiigg(:siJonC;of;-';open;;;df'':'Treer;; 
,';trad<5':';',wii!T ;jhe; 'Un'iiedf Stares,;' 
:;:'iinci.:a,i'tbhcks;df;,C:aniida"Coiiiv>' 
oil funding.
Noting thill shi' fell like
;,:;'{spmegdnil:i)tmfidn,'b'f'scrn'nihf:  ̂
:.,ed::;:;cggs;,:.and^ ■;,a;;-;;uscd:;,;.car..,
'(;(!talesb,ian ,',”;f'fol lo\ving,';:dim 
: "ended;:'erass-cbun(ry-'.j'dur''’pro-; 
rriodjig';,her j’ne'w; Ikib k'ji'A fwooci 
sympaihiv'cd with Caitadian 
,;;."wi'i,tefs;;,whb,i.:bn:, ibe :Av)‘i'olltL "she:
believes,; are not too : well 
:'treaicd.;';' '
Her new novel, The Hand ■ 
maid’s 'Tale. i,s a fntnrisiic look 
at where ;wc could he headed, 
and while three years ago she 
thought the novel “loo bi/anx' 
to write,” today she feels the 
subject amuier; “is very pro- 
:bable.'”
; Wl'iilc her wit, spoiiiancity 
;and :stirc;; sense;,':of ,ficcoinplish-,, 
meni ; entertained, it also did 
iniich more,' It left witl) ’ each 
S peenuor;';::; food:; f rif';i h bug! U f 
thbughi of who (epljectively) we 
'■ are,; ivliore;we" 'a re';-foo tcd'aird;, 
'what we'represent’? -'
In light of Atwobd's sermon, 
,perlutpsbefore\yc;opeii,oiir 
borders (at all costs) \Ycb.l ;,)3est 
1101 tdose oiir mjrids to whn 
Aonld-'^' be;f;;slibiild; ,diir'';,cuUurar': 
,fdciriiiy!;';' bceoni'e:.-'''rike;,:'ili'c';, 
-'■destroyed tunclra'.",'';'-?"’f'C; ;;■:?' ,::
BRIAN
Cohtlmicd on from Page A4
Voters have bccif ifented to 
ubprecetlenteti levels of double 
talk and contenipt for eotn- 
mbnity inleicsis and reasonable 
demoerntie pfoccdiii'es; ■ I'hey 
have seen Ihe Coininunlty lMan 
bylaw transforrneil liilo a nieam 
ingless shainlile rd' a docnineiit 
tlesilned only tofuit Mr Aybifd 
and Ids fellow deyelopersi. ;
Its supporters have declared 
repeatedly for the preservation 
of fariii laiid, a(iU;ignbied locai 
ngrienltiiral land; reelanunion
effonst Movetnment studies, 
and the arlvice of the North 
KaaTiiehiulvisorvnlanningeoni- 
inisslon,
We; know very ;well 'vhai 
Aylnrd and his ; impatiently 
awaiting ifellow developers arc 
intending to gel bid of the coim- 
ed’s dedicaled work.The rest of 
iis. howeverf ean bnlv look for* 
■:;;,wnrtfvTo'',';'yinplcas<tii|ness'?;:ag*', 






n P p r a d i n p i arl d ! i i o n a 1 
classrobrmv; migineideif police 
and fire pi otecispU| inid a svib- 
sidy, equal to 50(per ceni iOf the 
trormal assessment: iO;assisi all 
residents of the svibdivided a1.R 
"'lands'.?.':'■''' ''■;
We will have lo endnri' rn* 
;;creased;;iraffie(;pir'(otir;;,tiarr,oW' 
roads, air pollmlon froin the 




More; importantly; we will 
losctlicplcasanltiirallifstyle:
; : which drew otany of ns to tld% 
iintnicipality in the first place, 
;;:';';.(''Nqii'c'-'offthcse;',ev(hns':'iS:lik^ 
(u:„.iakc,i:pliieC':;rm(ii:, rhea;hyfVM 
economic boom, when joh- 
creaiiari ■will 110 longer be the 
critical issue that it Is at present. 
In the; mcanlinn;. speculators 
'"(,(' wilTitNkey Tor .position '.syh'ilc we,( 
wail for the axe to fall:
:;;;.'’'''-d'6hn"Ri Markd" 
;',-''(::U44Wald K'o'ad";
,1977 CMEVY MALIBU Siollon ; 
Wagon, V.8, outornfltlc, powof 
stooring, roof rseksi rndilal 
tiros, Nice condition, Asking 
'$2495''.
1fl78(RABBITb'L'r4 door hat. 
chbaok; with (: faclofyAfSuii 
Roof", 4 spabd.;; Only 69,000 ( 
(mllos, I,ovdiy condition. Asking 
.................. ............. $3906
198T CHEVY;ClfAflONA door 
hatchback, 4 eyk, 4 spood, Rod 
with black Inlorlor. Only 41,000 
rnllofi. Good looking oconomy 
(^cartAsklag.)';:,.'...(. s'SipOG'
'1978 PLYMOUTH VOURE 
PREMIER 4 door station wagon, 
woodgraln psckago, roof racks, 
small V^ Butamallc, cruise con* 
trol,, till wheel. Only 88,000 
tulles. One owner vohlcle, Ask* 
"‘Ing'?'-:-:??.’ :.$3995
1800 QMC SIERRA 3/4 TON(4x4 
Pick-up with canopy. Twin bnl*( 
terloi/lwin tanka, aulomallef; 
power (steering, ground grip; 
Urea all" arotrnd. Only 47,000( 
';'m|loR,(ABk|hg',;',,.'. A'lyf $ 6906:;
1080 DAT8UN 310 QX two door : 
;hnjchf>ack, S speed. This la ;a 
one owfior lady driven car wItt) 
bnly(30,000 original miles on^l^ 
Excellent cpndl||on. ;(Qro0t 
gaoollno: mileage, Asking
....................... $4496
1S77 fORD GRANADA 4 dbdr A 
sedan, small V-B autornotlc: PS 
& PB, nice clean sedan. Only 
76,000 miles, Great buy at
.......■.'....y $1996;^'
1977 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 4 
door sedan. This Is a local, onia 
owner automobile with very lew 
miles (31,000), An fixcbllehl lull
W'"'
•TRADES WELCOME eRANK FINANCING O.A.O 
•CONSIGNMENT CARS WELCOME" ' ' 
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By Eugene Bailin 
and Maurice Chazottes
When Bonny Kreps was 
working on a National Film 
Board film about Peace River 
farm women, one basic ques­
tion surfaced again and again 
during her interview's: will we 
leave our children enough land 
to grow food on?
Sadly, in her article in a re­
cent issue of Homemaker’s 
Magazine she reports that the 
answer is no.
Kreps is an example of a city- 
raised woman whose film mak­
ing experience alerted her to a 
serious threat to the less than 
one-half of one per cent of 
Canada’s land that is ideal for 
agricultural production. The 
rest of the land, she says, has 
significant limitations.
What little agricutlural land
down right grotesque in B.C. 
“We are not just making short­
sighted mistakes in B.C., we are 
being criminally stupid about 
the future.’’
She discovered many of the 
alternative uses of farm land are 
irreversible, like housing sub­
divisions, shopping centres, in-
we do have, we are .squandering 
shamefully. “Already the situa­
tion is threatening,’’ she said. 
“According to one of our 
leading soil scientists. Dr. Fred 
Fentley of the University of 
Alberta, Canada is in danger of 
losing its self-sufficiency in 
food production within the 
lifetime of people now 30 and 
younger.’’
Kreps goes on to say that 
while the situation is threaten­
ing right across Canada, it is
mOiat the devil was going oh Oct. 3T in Sidney's city hall? 
Margaret White had the ans wer.
Saanich school district 
trustees want to take a hard 
look magazine subscription 
sales as fund raising projects by 
district schools before they 
allow it in the future.
Parkland secondary school 
recently raised close to S3,000 
for the school’s extra-curricular 
activities and trustees were con­
cerned that some of the 
subscriptions might have been 
sold door-to-door^ a practice
: was hot obtained.
: Board chairman Rubymay
Parrott said at Monday’s board 
: that she favoured
school fairs and similar ac­
tivities as fund raising projects ^ 
even though they, required more, 
effort;“I find nothing more of­
fensive than ^pressure from, 
magazine salesrhen,’’ she said.
Trustees reacted to a letter 
from Maureen Kirk who com­
plained that a salesman “gave 
J the students a prpmotipfial sales 
hype’’ before they went but to 
get renewal rriagazine,'subscrip­
tions.
^Trustee Graham Fiill said the 
board “must shut thi.s (practice) 
down before it spreads to other 
high schools; or even middle 
schools, in the district.’’
Trustee^ agreed to direct 
district schools to refrain from 
using magazine .subscription 
sales as a money raising; scheme 
until the board makes a decision 
as to its accepiahility,
dustry and dams. Yet land is the 
irreplaceable capital without 
which we can do nothing.
For geographical and 
historical reasons more than 
half of Canada’s best 
agricultural land lies within a 
50-mile radius of our biggest 
cities. One result is the pressure 
of land speculation.
“Farmers are bearing the im­
mediate monetary brunt and 
consumers will in the long term, 
because the price of farm goods 
will rise as corporations take 
over farmlands at high land 
costs.’’ And there is another 
cost, says Kreps.
In B.C. farming communities 
are disappearing because land 
speculation is driving land 
prices out of reach of more and 
more Canadian farmers.
“We are creating rural 
deserts where productive farm­
ing and a viable way of life once 
existed,’’ she says. “The 
reclamation costs of this situa­
tion are astronomical and will 
again be borne by the farmers 
immediately and by the con­
sumers in the long term.’’
In fact, Kreps points out, by 
merely selling their farms and 
investing the money, most 
farmers could make more 
money by collecting the interest 
than by labouring on their 
farms. As she puts it, “it’s for­
tunate for those of us who like 
to eat that enough farmers still 
choose to go on farming. ’ ’ 
“Borrowed from our children 
. . . What would happen if by 
some miracle we actually were 
to adopt such an attitude 
toward our farmland? Why 
don’t we already have this at­
titude?’’ she asks. “Put as kind­
ly as posible, I think the answer 
is that we are confused.
E.F. Schumacher puts it'well 
in his book Small is Beautiful. 
‘The changes of the last, 25 
years, both in the quantity and 
“n the quality ;pf rnah’s; in- 
dustrialprocesseshaveprbduc- 
; ed an entirely new situation, — a 
situation resultihg riot frdrh bur 
failures but from what we
ly, the tolerance margins which 
benign nature always provides.’
Put another way, adds Kreps, 
our values are disasterously 
skewed. Short-term monetary 
profit is the main evil. “It can­
not be economic to make a pro­
fit today that is based on the 
loss of essential food-growing 
land tomorrow . . . The only 
choices we have are how best to 
ensure that we produce the most 
food for the longest time. Using 
the axiom that we borrow this 
land from our children is an ex­
cellent starting point for making 
such choices.’’
There’s little doubt that if 
Bonnie Kreps had visited the 
Saanich Peninsula while making 
her film, she would have 
recognized the even more 
serious threat to our local farm 
land.
We are well within the 50- 
mile radius of the large urban 
centre of Greater Victoria. We 
must decide now whether we 
will guard our farm land, both 
for the food it produces and for 
the way of life that most of us 
choose when we decided to live 
here.
The alternative is for the 
Saanich Peninsula to become a 
suburban dormitory area for 
the larger communities to the 
south.
This basic choice must be 
made now. There is very little 
time.
Mt. Newton CoNSTRiicTioN
• FINISHING•GENERAL CONTRACTING ‘RENOVATING






4 mini — your choice of 2 toppings each.................. 4P8.30
Medium Cheese ^5.00 you choice of toppings........ 70' ea.
Large Cheese *7.75 your choice of toppings *1.10 ea.
7th St. at BeaconMARINER VILLAGE MALL
656-0844
HOT FREE DELIVERY Open: 11am to midnight weekdays 
(minimum *5.00 order)
5 pm to closing
11 am to 2 am Fri. & Sat. 
Noon to midnight Sunday
TO RESIDENTS OF CENTRAL SAANICH
Chapel of Roses 
YOUR COMMUNITY 




Tcessesi And this hasTcb
' ; “iddehly that;we; hardlyhbiiced: 
the fact that we were very rapid­
ly using up a certain kind of ir­




:; Depend bn Sands J
Undertaking Society 
membership fee 








Having: been returned to office by acejamation it 
can be assumed that the residents of Gentra! 
Saanich are reasonabiy well ; pelased ; with the: 
municipal goals as'laid out In our official community
;pian-'vT.G-;::v:'
1; will; continue to support/ local business and in­
dustry, To work to;preserye;agricultUra|iahcl and tb^ 
; work hardTokeepyouTtaxesasiow as; possible. ;





Two Victoria cab drivers will 
appear in Victoria “County 
Conn Dec. 10 on charge.s of ag- 
grav.'tied assault and possession 
of a tire iron resulting from ii 
May 8 Mtibhing itteitleiu at Vic­
toria I'nttM'tuiiional Airport.
llroihcrs Jagpal .Singlt Nahal, 
“:T:T//“;:27"an(,lGagjit:.SiiVgh;;hiahalG29,:;';
.................................. ... ,;v; ' i
were coinmilled |or|rial follow- / , 
;'T“;:^;';:Tng,;"aVj)rclimjnary;;\bcaritig:'Tii“,;'
Sidney r'’rovincial Court Oct.
They are charged with 
assaulting Gurdip Nagra, 20, 
also a eal> ilriver, Nagia suf­
fered head injuries, , stab 
wounds to his legs, righi ring 
finger and right foot. I le umler- 
wcni 10“ liours of surgery 
followiiiR the incident.
A ban on puhlication was 
;■/' issiiett'';dnring:tHe," preliniinary










'!;:'v;;;108OTs B,(:!rS::y(Tir,“n(l <h.ir f^avili(Tr,rwell tj(vf)'i)nt;'iuuf etlnter 
;; as tfta; warld gl i rnpst's t;I)c ftit;un<,
I,('gill V ('ni/iiiiif(ec ul Calancl will
;ensureTT.(;Lcnmmu'nitios;ai'u loft willrn praeticatand useful l(>|acy HTtluy; 
yearwe'.wc'lcomed.lhe,world,
llelping (■ornrvuiiuties oiiruneniorate (iiit' worlrrs fmr, iho I,ogn('y / ';
Oommitiee has Invited applicaiitais hrr t'undiug to deveiuiHUid laiild local
projecte.^
- Parks, ('uhuriil ronlres, n-creation fniUlitjes, anil ('runintinity halls are; t, '; 
jiistisortu' ftf th(t nligil,)le“uniiiunity pt:GedH,Jhu-Tiioro;1ulaiTuaii(irriihai,i“'" '
the Bxp<f,Legacy;,(,Ti[niuiU,ee and funding (;p[,'Ui1;UititU's, juatwriU!;;:i,::: 
;, SlMn.,Jiin IIu.wiU, Qhait'niitn, ;
;;;, Kxpu'liegahyTloiniuittye;''; ■;.
rh. : ; ParlinmeniThiiIdiruGnVietiuTa,;;'
'VhVTXl--' "
Kxpo logary. Its (imo rs cotuing'
: Province Of British Qolumbla
Bennett, Prornior
;; Hon. ,/, ElT;
.si W
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“The disease is poverty, (and) 
it must be remembered that 
emergency relief is not a cure 
but merely a temporary 
palliative.’’
The United Nations issued 
this statement in a Septemeber 
status report on the emergency 
situation in Africa which also 
states, “drought does not pro­
duce famine when the affected 
population is affluent.’’
According to Oxfam Canada 
statistics, drought has affected 
27 African countries, and left 21 
million people threatened with 
starvation. As of September,
' the emergency situation remain- 
• ed critical in 11 of the originally 
affected countries.
' In an effort to aid famine 
. relief and development in the 
drought-ravaged areas, a 
’ Greater Victoria cornniuniiy- 
based fund ra isi ng and 
awareness campaign will run 
throughout November.
“The Mayors’ Campaign,” 
sponsored by five Victoria area 
‘ mayors, including Sidney 
mayor Loyd Burdon, and 13 
> non-governmental international 
. agencies, hopes to address the 
.many issues contributing to 
, wide-spread famine.
' The campaign slogan,
; “Africa, the need continues,’’
; promotes awareness of poverty,
’ envirnomental degradation and 
f poor land distribution issues 
< throughout the affected coun- 
■. . tries.'
I While television and interna- 
^ tional news coverage has focus- 
I ed on the despair in Ethiopia,
; the United Nations and the 13 
‘ agencies involved also identify 
■ Angola, Botswana, Chad, Mali, 
Mozambique, Niger and Sudan 
• as hard-hit areas, 
r Burdon explained that Sidney 
j council decided to endorse the 
" Mayors’ Campaign “because it 
; looked like a good charitable; ef- 
‘ fort to get behind as a com- 
•; munity.’’
towards campaign costs, and
eight Africans are affected by 
the drought. The International 
Red Cross needs over $250 
million this year alone for 
medical supplies, food, blankets 
and transportation in Africa.
By donating to any of the 13 
Victoria-area agencies involved.
“you can help a lot by giving a 
little,’’ the Red Cross advises.
“By giving regularly, your 
continued support will do much 
to alleviate the pain, suffering 
and death in these countries,’’ 
the international aid agency 
adds.
Information about the agen­
cies is available at 382-5015, or 
donations can be mailed directly 
to The Mayors’ Campaign, 747 
Fort St., Victoria, V8\V 3G1.
The Victoria YW-YMCA is 
also involved in the campaign, 
and international development
director Jacquie Dale explains, 
“Without extensive recovery 
and development projects, 
many will continue to suffer 
after the drought is over, and 
even more will be susceptible to 







DANCE MO.00 8 PM
With DINNER $25.00




OPEN 7 DAY^ 
A WEEK
for yo‘ir shopping 
convenience
PRICES EFFECTIVE NOV. 5-9, 1985
Serving the Peninsula for more than 22 years
STORE HOURS: 
DAILY 8:30-6:30 
THURS., FRI. 8:30-9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00-6:00
FOODS
We reserve ttie right to limit 









POT ROAST Boneless ............. ...kg 3.17
LEAN & MEATY 
SHORTRIB......;..;......;.:.....kg3:i7
FRESH
SPARE R!BsM/SIZE........... .:..k9 3.17
SWEET & SOUR




D U G KS U. Gr......... . ......i...... kg 2.41
GRIMM’S BONELESS 
SMOKED HAM^^^ . : ^ 
FRESH




U.S. FLORIDA U.S. HONEY DE^Af
r. i '■ Bur don j encourages j j Sidney• residents “to dig deep into their 
s pockets,” for those affected by 
) the drought.
i UNICEF, one of the agencies 
i' involved, indicates how effec­
tive funds are in a poverty- 
stricken country.
‘fEleven: cents buys a vial of 
j penicillin to treat a child’s infec­
tion: 17 cents can provide a 
sterile dressing: 33 cents will 
purchase 12 hypodermic needles 
to immunize childrchv and $30 
is enough for a single-burner 
gas Stove for making Itot luh- 
ches for children in community 
daycare centres. ’ ’
Red Cross 
estimates that j three of ? every
:ThiMj:f>:ONLY'^ ea.
s:to your S/ti





SAVE MORE ON THESE 
PAPER PRODUCTS
• FLORELLE Large Box
FAGlALTISSUEioos :
Victoria Chrysanthemu m 
Society root sale Nov: 28, 






TUES. & WED? ONLYNOV. 5 & 6
FRESH
kg 64'
Sidney Jazz Society festival 
Nov. 2.1, SancHa I lall, 5 p.m. 
’til midnight. Info and 
tickets 656-3322.
• MARDI ORAS
TABLE? h: ?????: : ■?:; ?:■??:::
SERVIETTESim ., V .:
• KLEENEX POCKET SIZE
FACIAL
TISSUE box of B Packs ...v,...
• ALCAN HEAVY DUTY
FROZEN NEW ZEALAND 
WHOLE
KRAFT’S (YOUR CHOICE) ^ ^
As ATI 115 A I • SWISS •CARAWAYflJA I UnAL? ’ MO^AjJEULA
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HOT GHOGOLATEiii X 28o Env..,
■xwESTON






















DRY CAT FOOD Ao»,.d,.»g....................
■''KITTY TREAT 'X X'X'X''X,'„ .";''"X"X'"X,.:.X'X'X.XX''.''': .'v?''XXX
CAT FOOD Large, ,'BOg..................... 89^




ISItlnoy ANorlh StmitlrJi)' 
■lliniinnn I aniiflviil ftr-iZ-Z'/Rfl 
; ; ; Thnto^^
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The girls’ section of the first annual Ian Gunn Run at Stelly’s school got off to a gallopping start Virtually the whole school ran between two and three miles just for the health of it on 
Oct.31.
By Carolyn Coutts 
Stellys first exchange teacher visits all the way from New 
Castle Australia.
Ian Gunn has been teaching at Stellys as part of a teacher
Besides teaching sciences and physical education. Gunn has 
coached the boys’ rugby team. He is' heading back to 
Australia soon fUnd says he^is both saci to gbv but looks for-' : 
: \yard to' returnihg: to his home.
Gunn is impressed with Victoria’s beauty, the hospitality of 
its citizens and; has rettlly enjoyed the beauty 0:f the rockics 
and prpvincal parks, Gunn expressed an intrcsf in how well 
thc people of B.C. use their provincial park facilities and ‘ ‘get; 
out and dbjthings in all webther:’’ -:
Back home Gunn is a justiee of the peace and from'whaf hey 
tells me a very busy teacher and father.He said he really cn- ;
: jbyed teaching and it is a very important part of his life, i
news:
Golden ager Ernie .lolly bowl­
ed a 169 single to win POA. 
bowler honors for the week Octf 
'28:to,Nov.;l.
y ldThe tbp scores of the week 
were recorded by Legion league 
bovyler/Lbu Watkins with a 318 
single and 754 triple.
Top bowler in the Monday 
fun league was D. Worrall 276-
Pacing the Mermaids league 
were J. Stanners 249-655, .1. 
Burow 267-634, G. Harness 
219-618 and A. Hooper 253-
Nunn 256-680 and D. Toller 
■;250-667.,.yf ";:.y
The top bowlers in the Satur- 
; day Y. B. C. league were sen ior 
Mike Farmer 292-811, junior R: 
Shadbolt 199-541, bantamy N. 
Franklyny 122-331 arid pee /^'ee; 
F'. Oliver 100-189.
Heading up the Sunday
Y.B.G. league scoring were 
junior Ri Turnbull 176-512, 
bantam T. Nelson 185-456 and 
pee wee IS. Treleaven :105-206i 
The : you t h bowler o f ; the 
month horiorsy went tb; junior 
Greg Turnbulvf bantariL L 




Leading the Tuesday com­
mercial leagub were ken Cooper ; 
318-710 and Marg Lpyejoy 279- 
644.
Trailing Watkins in the 
Leg i b n 1 eagu e scor i ng w'e re H ;
/:
fmOTE
; Clarentont captured a bronze 
medal in the B.C. High School 
girls field hockey champioii- : 
sh i ps licld a i t he U n i versi ty o f y 
y Vicloria Qct, 31 to Nov. 2, .y
'y-Parrot
.Clafemont defeated Rossltind 
3-1 to finish third after droppr 
ing ;t .3-2 decision to Cluiilcs 
Bloom of Lumby in the semi- 
■' fittals.'i:.
Okatingon Mission tlcfeated 
Ghailes BIpbtn 2-1 in the cham- 
'yy pioiisliip'final.';.y''yy'.'yy
Claremont coach Ptun Pep- 
pcrilitie uiiji ilniicd her; team’s 
yyjiuecess::yiib:-y:'jhe‘ystroiig'\:.jicr":' 
y, J'brtntince;:yby,V'4l’9 y:4lereiisive
backline and forwards Sharon 
Batesr the tournament’s leading 
sebrer with six goals, and San­
dra-Henry,
; y Henry’s play \vas recognized 
by the tournament all-star team 
; se 1 cc t i 0 n CO rn in i 11 cc, I'll c C: J ra d c 
12 siiident will also participate 
in the I.LC, provincial team 
trials Nov, 16-17.
I’cppcrdinc said any of the 
fotir teams in the senh-finals 
eoiild have finished first.
wet vyeather had ‘ 
little .affect on Ihe butcomeof 
tiny gathes but described ihe 
; fansdovtaie junior high sclipof: 
field,where some of the games
■ were played, as ‘‘pathetic.: y ■ 
:Thc eight teams vying for the 
championship w'erc divided into 
t wo, rot I nd-robin pools fbf 
preliminary play; y
INTEGRITY
Claremont was in the B pool : 
with Esquimau, Howe Sound 
and Okanagoii Mission.
Claremont ppencd the tour­
nament shutting out Mowey 
Sound 2-0 with Bities scoring 
both goitls.
yjyyQkanagbity'yMis^uotiyyyscored; 
'ywith; Jessy thitn ytw<v';mimites:;"fc''' 
nitiining to hand Claiemoul a 3- 
y'2ylass;:jKell3y‘MaijcrfiiiicldCai‘tht: 
yWaklibscpretf fbr:C|a'remotityyyy
28y Member Agencies-^ 
Outreach '85 helped 
83,000 people in our 
community this year.
THE GOAL y yp i 
$1,914,000
yWE NEED YOU 
TO MAKE IT WORK
HELPING THELMA
A simple need;: hot food,: ; :: 
for Thelma, unable to shop 
or cook for'herself. MeaIs y 
bn Wheels - a jvital: link 
supported by United Way 
-■and:YOU.':y::-:fyf:'::vyf.:y:-yy
:Uoilsed:Wayy
yy yST.:ANN'S;ACADEMYv y 
: 1st Floor - BSS I-lumboldt Sf 
Viclbria;B,Cv V8\/4W8: 385-6708
mmmmmmmm
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
NOTICE OF POLL
PUBIIC NOTICB is horoby giVon to the cilectofsbf Iho Mdnicipality that a poll is nbbbssary ai:lho oled- 







Roy Solonir) Is back in Ihe 
'travorbusjness!:: yfyy 
I ftrn now ns.snclalrtd wlllt 
BIANEV TRAVEE 
:3.;'")y':y ''-’"-spDVICE'' '■:-''':■
920 pouglas SJ, Vlclorln 
yfwtdcgmo'youMiavory 
'mqi;ilrloa and ensure yoii' o(r:
:■ personal,ybatoltji'seryictii'aitd:: 
:qr0al valuei Wo :ftr>li:A/in 'Raify 




Coll me lor all ytiurj 
yyy'y travel ynootJay :.y‘:'
rAMiLYREStAURANTS
LlcrmcMifrtiritisrs■ y'*' * iGSX*3622
8i2 VI:RDIER - BRENTWOOD
CHINESE FOOD
DINE IN - NOVEMBER SPECIAL 
COMBOFORONE
'CHiCKENCROw MKi'N y 
•CHICKFN'l-RlFDniCfyy- -■ ■:*''-:-yy"
’:SWEC;'r8SOUPOONr;LiySS- 
"bORKA RRAWNS ' SK;25
TFAorUOFFLF.-'-: ■:, yy-.iyy^y-y'.-y-ONLY.-'^iJ- *-* J:
............ ......... . Ilmllillllll■■ll^l̂ l^lltr
^ TAKE HOME OR DINE-jN SPEClAi"^




.:*swFGT WsdUR fTONFiTSS pork:':
;s'ofvan'4.5 PFRRONRy'v-; .::v:yONtY
; NOW OPEN DAILY AT 11 Am
;,y„.SOFTICE CREAM,::.:;
-ds-'y
MAYOR -2 YGAR TERM 1986/87- ONE (Ij TO BE ELIK 
Surname Other Names RosIdorRlal Addroao Occupation
CA1.DFR JOHN .PhOP Boiiutort Road Sidney llleclrici.'tn
r'HII.Ur''S IJONAI.DI, Utviij l-tiiilliSlmnl, Sidiujy BusiiKistiin.iM
SFAI.,f:-Y NORMA 11 l.riH (TtGO l.rjcliuidu Diive, Sidney Hoi.isowilrj
WARD CHARLFSROOFRr 10070 r-iflh Sirout, Sidnoy ' Bi.u.?lnor..sman
ALDERMAN - 2 YEAR TERM 1986/87 - SIX (G) TO BE ELECTED 
Surname Other Nemos Rosldonlinl Address Occupation
RAMFORO FRNF.ST.STANI ('Y POtl I.Indn Plnce, SIrtnny Rotiroci
/‘lOWARQ JOHANNA P. 5 J-arn. in Will lo Dlvd, Sidney HouauwKo
' irTHIPR BI-RNARD HPNRY lOPiG Rnblnlu Place, tiSidnoy Marine Pnglnoor
: AM131*'k f^RONAlD A:,:^:^^y A/9 Jjarlland Road, BiialnD,‘fifimfut
Dir.tncI ol Saanich
I.ANG JIM 1017.3 MeliBsnSlieot, Sidney Retlrod
f MACKAY:.. DON AID STTWART^ ";;, 4 030.1 f^oMhaven;'Drive,: SldnoT; f Collegh |nstr.ucio.ry;..,:. 
: RELPH'"':..;:'CYniL. y y :y.''n233,ArdwbllAvonue,Gidney:.:.y:, Dusirtoatirnan.:
, GTEyilNS : hLIZADl.TI I GLORIA JOAN tJut/G LocliUuJi. l.'tiivu, l.e.'-ins Otlicoi
"■Dlstrictbl North Saanich;'- y- ■*"0:
yjlio tmil will be,opened at ihfgSenior Citizona' Obplf'T HeHlh«v(ut-.Urive;Siclfwy, H4J.,:ortSaii,irday.,,Thb 
iGih d.-'O of Novonthm, 19i5h, hotwi.'on the lioui.sol h .'e.r., and ft p m
>'yAh Adyah.cod:,Poil.VYii.l.,bo..holb.hf.thryTbwri .lh3ll,Thi.4.0'8idfiby,4Yunub,::Sidody,;'pn:Frjdtjy,:ih9:':hlh'.cl.ay;bf:: 
,t4;wuniljyii;JUbhi .^ti.iUyy/etiiiatstJHy,iUo ijll.itigyul.Nijyoiitljiji, .|ybij,.,bwlweuii th« i.icuibptu tt,m. tiiid4. 
ypiiYt. lory)Hbso::olociorB:who expect,:.Ib,bb Bbflpnt::frohi;1h(r.Tbwn::on:Polling;l3ny':orT'thrQUQh.rclr- 
yourfisifuicps tagyori'd,lhelr:Coiiirpi,;will:noi bdy-abloylbaftenbtho.ixiiiioiVFollIng Dayyor aio, lor roasonia,: 
.,::Qt.coniscjo:h,ca.............................
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Wins
Sidney Capitals got the 
“monkey off their backs’’ by 
winning one of their two games 
last weekend in B.C. Junior 
Hockey League action.
The Capitals halted an 11- 
game losing streak defeating 
Abbotsford Falcons 3-2 as left­
winger Darren Mathias scored 
the winner with 13 seconds left 
in the game.
Mathias, who played for the 
Falcons last season, picked up a 
loose puck at center ice and 
scored on a breakaway as Ab­
botsford was caught out of 
position during a line change.
Greg Davies and Bruce Prit­
chard also scored for Sidney 
who outshot Abbotsford 47-44. 
Peter Fry earned the win in goal 
for the Capitals.
Coughing up the puck was 
the downfall for Sidney against 
Richmond Sockeyes who fired 
42 shots at Capitals netminder 
Dean Cook on the way to a 6-0 
win.
Coach Robb Mclnnis said 
every Richmond goal was 
directly attributable to Sidney 
giveaways.
“We probably suffered a bit 
of a letdown after the Ab­
botsford win and we played a
poor defensive game. We were 
unable to generate any kind of 
attack coming out of our end,” 
Mclnnis said.
Sidney trailed the Sockeyes, 
first in the BCJHL coastal divi­
sion, 1-0 after the first period.
Richmond exploded in the se­
cond period .scoring four goals 
in five minutes.
rivals this week.
Sidney will host Delta Suns 
and Langley Chiefs Nov. 9 and 
10 before travelling to Nanaimo 




FORMULA1 IMPORT AUTO REPAIR
Now conveniently located In Sidney for professional per­
sonalized service on your Datsun, Honda, Toyota, Alfa 
Romeo, Flat or Lancia.
2081 Amelia Ave. 656-4211
■■ 1
“The game was basically over 
after that. We had a powerplay 
early in the first period but were 
unable to take advantage of it,” 
Mclnnis said.
The Capitals have three im­
portant games against division
The Delta-Sidney contest will 
mark the return of center Todd 
Decker who was traded by the 
Capitals last month.
In return for Decker, Sidney 
received forwards Darren 
Mathias and Ben Biagioni.
Biagioni has since elected not 
to report to Sidney and was 
traded to Vernon for future 
considerations.
9732-FIRST ST.
1 Block off Beacon 656-1822
Darrin Cairns scored three 
goals to help the Saanich Penin­
sula minor hockey pee wee rep 
B team defeat Oak Bay 7-2 on 
Oct. 29.
Rounding out the scoring for 
the locals were Ryan Haight, 
Richard Littlejohns, Tim Mc- 
Quire and Jamie McRae.
In other pee wee action, the 
peninsula house team were 
overwhelmed 10-3 by Oak Bay 
while Philbrooks Boatyard, the
Rep A team, were shut out 3-0 
by Juan de Fuca Gulls and 
dropped a 6-4 decision to 
Saanich.
Corey Purves, with two 
goals, and Blair Fisher scored in 
a losing effort for Oak Bay.
Scoring for Philbrooks 
against Saanich were Tye 
Swallow, with two goals, 
Kristen Pawluk and Chris 
Sparks.
Shawn Bazin, Mike Wagnor
and Swallow also picked up 
assists.
The bantam rep A side suf­
fered a 13-5 thrashing at the 
hands of Juan de Fuca.
Greg Wagnor scored two 
goals for the locals while Stacy 
Scott, Rodney Nunn and Jeff 
Cooper each scored once.
In bantam house league play, 
Saanich Peninsula lost 3-1 to 
Specialty Motors with Darrel 





High school soccer action last 
week saw Stelly’s Stingers edg­
ing Reynolds Roadrunners 3-2 
while Vic High doubled 
Parkland Panthers 6-3.
Goals by Mark Brown and 
;;$:Rbn f Budisa in the final 10
Cam Thomson skipped the Cal-Lorri to a division one first place 
finish in the fourth Canoe Bay Sailing Club dinner series race oh
Trevor Parker aboard Chapter I V and Brian Rowboitom skip­
pering Shadowfax were second and third respectively behind
:.'Thornsonff^^:.,';^:'':'v'\;...if
Despite rain and variable wind conditions, the race attracted a 
/" fleet of 19'boats."i\
Dave Anstey aboardSly Fox won division two finishing ahead of 
ry Lepard skippering Tranquility and Glenn Manning in
Jason Beaumont scored six 
goals to lead the pup rep A team 
past Oak Bay 15-0.
Micheal Neudorf added three 
goals and Neil Gawley scored 
two goals while Graig Mat­
thews, Ron Fabox, Steven Latta 
and Chris Botting each scored 
once.
The Sidney Legion atom rep 
A squad downed Oak Bay 6-1 
while the Brentwood Food 
Giant house team were edged 4- 
3 by Saanich.
Linsay Gibson and Jonathon 
Fisher each scored two goals to 
pace the Legion offensive at­
tack.
Rounding out Legion’s scor­
ing were Stephen Robin and 
Scott Rendle.
Brad Cairns, with two goals, 
and Geoff Wonnenberg tallied 
for Brentwood against Saanich.
• Novice league play Saw the 
Flames engulf Beacon Auto 
Parts 6-1 and Kiwanas dutscore 
the Oilers 8-1.
minutes enabled Stelly’s to 
overcome a ’2-T deficit and beat
f/AuririkpVt
The division three winner was Gary Rogers aboard Mischief 
trailed by John Barker aboard/Interlude and Nola Wilson sailing
The club’s next,race will start from Sidney dock at 10 a.m. Nov.
/ UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
/ ; GRAMMA’S NIGHTCLUB 
9756 - 3rd Street > 
Saturday, November 2,7:30-11 pm ; 
Cover Charge’2.00
Presenting "CROSS” Saturday, Nov. 9 
f/ / S; /i; /:/ All Ages Welcome
Reynolds.
John Hunter and F-Iud 
Elgood scored for Parkland in a 
losing effort against Vic High.
Meanwhile, Mt. Douglas im­
proved their unbeaten record to 
4-0 after beating the stubborn 
Claremont Spartans.
The Spartans struck first on a 
/ goal by: Steve
10-minute /mark of the first 
: lhalf.
Claremont then fell behind 3- 
1 before Dave Smith scored 
closing the gap to 3-2 midway 
through the second half.
Mt. Douglas held bn .scoring 
oncemore to clinch a 4-2 win;
Victoria Chapter of 
jT ;C h i 1 d e f n ‘ s / I n t e r h at ib n a 1 ?
Summer Village, 20th reu­






A NEW LOCATION 
TO SERVE YOU BETTER
PAT BAY HIGHWAY
We outgrew qur S^
. SIOWBV
J4 -10025 Galaran Road, Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S1
DESIGN PRINTING INC:
/Saanich Peninsula Arts and 
• Crafts Society painting ex­
hibition, Dec. 2-30, McPher­
son Playhousef weekdays 10
, a.m, to 4 p.m. Info 656-
'"'0428."
T::pbli;t# nocbsaary/atlho election: aow'pondlng. and that thb porsohs: 
V, forjA/hom voter, Will barpceivod, arc; ' .
TERM OF '
SUnNAMi: OTHER NAMES OFFICE OFFlCi: RESIDENTIAL ADDHr-SS OCCUPATION
HAnnCP LLOYD CAMERON MAYOR , YEARG 1000 GANDOVER CRl, SCENT HE TIRED




EXPO 86 —• it conjures up images of breathtaking 
pavilions and plazas, a global celebration of new 
technology; And for the first time in history, British Columbia 
is at the centre of it all.
This has created a unique challenge for the B.C. ; F 
Pavilion host of this major event. Because unlikbother / 
pav i lions at Expo 86, we’ re at home; Many of our est irhated 3 .7 
million visitors will be British Columbians while many, V 
many others will be newcomers/Our challenge is tq'create a 
B.C, showcase that will thrill and inspire everyone, .
1 hat's why we’re taking the discovery approach witlunrr' 
exhibits •— presenting the landscapes and irinoyatiohs of 
B.C. in a new and fresh way. So that British Goliimhians will 
marvel at the province they thouglit they knew, and 
visitors will want to know' it better. / / ' , / ' //: /: '/: ;- .■/ /
; y; :ON THE ROAD TO DISCOVERY A visit tWoiiv 
main Discovery B,C:/Piwi!ion begins with a gehtle inrrd- / 
tiucrion--the ‘NJValklnThe Forest,' a quiet path winding past 
rows of 12 ihetreDouglas Firs to the pavilion crurance. lnsiclc, 
3 metre carved figures spread their arms itV welcomc, while 
skylights illuminate a waterfoll and the forest nearby. These 
arc images, of British Columbia - - bright, airy anvl natural,
/ But the real thrill lies in our 520'sent Showscan Theatre 
heyond;Tf) show you the B.C. you’ve never seen before,i
\vv et-.listcd .'i Ljei'iic Avv;ird winningpruducei t(s film 16
>e
BRATTtC: .lOAN ELIZABETH ALDERMAN / 2:YEARa:/l256;CLGAI<E: HILLROAD i /IHTERVIEWeR:
NORTH SAAMIChl. BG
r; boellner;,: gii.berT:GORDQN/:;c:::: ALIDERMAN /.2 YEARS:L/1705:JOIdN ROAD RESEARGHtiTTICER :'
BTONE"/ ' :! JOHN ALeXANdER'POFfTUQAl.LV Ai:,DERMAN: ; 2 YEARS :8S65:BOURNE TERRACE' " T-iReTlRED.
VERMEER // REBECCA ARRIETA' ALDERMAN 2,YEARS : 8960 MAINWARINO ROAD ' ECbNOMiST'i'' 
' ■ / '- 'NORTH SAANICH: BC : '
::MARTMAN'"LDORlS''PAUl.tNE,ELlZABFTH'■/ ::/SCHOOL';? YEARS:' 556 DOWNEY ROAD , ^ : BOOKKEErTR'::
TRUST EL ;,/;::;:H' ' " ■ NORTH SAANICH,.BC ■/•
TARROTT/'TiUBVMAV' "SCHOOL '2'YEARS"'.H’t6?OARDMOnF'DRIVF ■//:'.■''/■■■'■ HOURFWiFH'"'-/' 
iMUi.Tt I- NOIUH.SAANICH, BC
VCRMEKR Bi:Bl.r.CAARnil.TA SCI lOOl 2YEAI1G 81/60 MAINWARINQ ROAD ITTONOMIGT
i' , TRUSTEE ■•/./'/, NORTH aAANiCH,.Bc,:/: ..v//;:'
follTiharnbtO'W; NofUi Rtianlch Miiniclpal/Hall, 1020 Mills"Roncii NdrthiSadnlch, BC'bn Sali/fday,: 
/ //-NovbmbdCl6,1986.;bb(wo0n the hours p) aiOOla.m, and fl;00 p,Tti, An advaiKO poll will be opened in iho;Council CharnborscNotih 
Municipal Mall, 1620 Mills Road, NofUYSaanich./BC on Ffiday, Novttrnb0f/O,/198B and Friday, Novomben 5,1985 bolwoon tho 
/hoprs:ol9:00n,jn,.,and4;0Up,rri:,;^.n,: "■ '"///;, ■'•/.■/■/;./■::/■ '/T-:.' i''/"/:' /
::C,iDjiiodat,NodbGaiitijch,HJC:bfliiiho’20ih:ddydf.QL!pbLnT39|35l''',.1"'
rninuros of images from across the province. Again, the 
everyday .scenes of British Columbia are presented in an 
asror)ishinglv ncw1ight — rhroiigh1lK:,higH'teS()lutl(ni 
: .film technique of ShbWsc'an. Aful wc'te shttvviirg if iii a theaffe ;; 
that Avill recreate sigdtts'aiKl soimds^^h --
vyirh a !icr(;eri/20 metres \vide anti six audio speakers iacsited ; ’ 
/throiighout the rFie.irre,
/i/::.;C)UIVlNNOyA:riVE,SPmn;Tltat’sfotdpetieise
/ An escalatoiM’itle pway are the /'Irees of Discovery'e- ftirir ' .:
; exhildftowerssfretchiilgfrom,the ffotirbftire tnaiifhall |a tlu 
glas^-covered ceiling 28 miutes above Among rlicst- is an 
mulerw.iter •.imul:U(.>r fe.iniiing .uli.im.uii illu.Mi.uiun of
emerging sulnhersihIcdn<li.istry':C)tbeiHiaW'eiW.C^ff:/’"'':ib 
portray other tlii.cuveries • on l.iml, ijea and in the ait -i and 
show how B,( L's mixlern ter hrudugy has dt>veloped from 




discpvcrin)' attractions, fotxH end tllverse lairdsc.ipes 
1:'frorneacliircijiiinTilrihgilTe Mary, Arul we’ve goi a fdllWliileb i 
/i regionalienreftalpmenr at a lrandstand neailsv,
hvslaort, Discovery B.C, Is;mr'ire ilran a sirowLaseilt’s li'
/ voyage of tli.scovery rhat will thrill 
i,,,albvisltbr!i"frqin:aU placesi';,, .L.C,.':/"/■ "'■'/
Irrclriding Brlrisii C/ilutribiaiis,
„ Next, Month; Challenge B.C
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The combination of incle­
ment weather and eight RCMP 
officers on foot patrol produced 
a relatively quiet Hallowe’en 
evening in Sidney.
Sgt. Robert Bouck said 21 
policemen were on duty Oct. 31.
In addition to eight con­
stables walking the beat, Bouck 
said two patrol cars were 
monitoring activity in the com­
mercial core.
A high police visibility, says 
Bouck, has resulted in subdued
Hallowe’en celebrations over 
the past five years.
“Our past experience has 
shown that monitoring the 
downtown area first hand is an 
effective crime deterrent. And 
we also pray for rain every 
year,’’Bouck said.
Bouck also gave a “pat on the 
back’’ to the volunteer RCMP 
auxiliary constables.
“We could not have put eight 
men on foot patrol if we hadn’t 
had the support from 10 of our
14 auxiliaries,’’Bouck said..
Central .Saanich police report 
the lone disturbance on 
Hallowe’en was a gathering of 
50 teenagers in the Brentwood 
shopping center parking lot.
Sgt. Don Mann said the 
group were milling around after 
the fireworks show had ended.
“We had a couple of officers 
at the scene but there was no 
real problem as they all 
cooperated with us and even­
tually dispensed,’’ Mann said.
He said nine constables, in­
cluding two auxiliaries, were on 
duty Hallowe’en evening.
“It has basically been pretty 
quiet on Hallowe’en for the last 
three years. Get. 31 has fallen 
on a weeknight so kids have to 
go home early to get up for 
school the next morning.
“The next two or three years 
could be more difficult for us 
because Hallowe’en will be on a 
weekend evening,’’ said Mann.
R.E.A.D.
PROFESSIONAL FOOT CARE




652-1204C4LL RuthFOR AN APPOINTMENT
The same controversy which 
has marked the five-year life of 
North Saanich’s Aylard 
development proposal sur­
rounded final adoption of the 
three bylaws which will allow 
the development to go ahead.
Council gave the proposal the 
go-ahead at a special meeting 
Oct. 28 allowing dairy farmer 
George Aylard to develop 75 
cluster-style townhouses on 30
acres of his Wain Rd. property.
Unlike other votes on the 
bylaws, which narrowly passed
4- 3, reconsideration and adop­
tion of the bylaws to ammend 
the community plan received a
5- 2 vote.
Aid. Eugene Bailing who 
along with Aid. Rebecca 
Vermeer and Lloyd Harrop has 
consistently voted against the 
proposal, voted in favor of the
man
! Continued from Page A1 
I offenders being real estate 
' agents. L
, Probably the most difficult 
; situation Pearce contends with 
’ is an intoxicated person com­
plaining about his or her ticket.
“You have to use a little 
pyschology in that situation, i 
put my hands behind my back 
and stand eyeball to eyeball 
with the individual; I will try to 
V praise them; :I tell him what a 
great person : he probably is 
when sober.
“I find that strategy works 
for me but every cominis- 
sionaire has his own method of 
dealing with intoxicated peo­
ple.’’
Pearce said the clerical 
w'orkers at the town hall pro- 
bably^receiy^rthe brunt of the; 
complaints from ticketed 
motorists.
“I have a lot of sympathy for 
; the girls because they’re; the 
ones who Yhe tlrivers usually^ en­
ding up complaining to.Y,' 
Pearce estimates he walks 
about 18 miles a day on the job.
use Victoria Workgroup 
public meeting, Nov. 20, 8 
p.m. Em press Crysta I 
Ballroom.
The excercise keeps him in 
good physical condition. He 
says a bad knee he injured while 
working as store manager in the 
lumber retail business no longer 
bothers him;
Hovvever, he wears out two 
pairs of shoes a year—- and he 
has to pay for them himself. ■
He tried a variety of 
Canadian-made footwear but 
eventually found a rubber-.sdled 
shoe hiade in Czechoslovakia to; 
be just what he rieeded; : ^
He says walking his beat dur­
ing ; the ; summer s is'the 
V demanding on both him and'his 
shoes.
“Because of the heat given 
off by the sidewalk, 1 have to 
change my shoes at noon so any 
feet don’t sweat as much;’’
final adoption.
Bailin told council following 
the vote on each bylaw, “1 
voted in favor not because I’m 
in favor, but so that 1 may in the 
future ask that the bylaws be 
recalled for reconsideration.’’
Under the Municipal Act, an 
approved bylaw may be recalled 
at a later date by a iriember of 
council who voted in favor of 
adoption.
Vermeer attempted to stall 
adoption of the three bylaws by 
pointing out that court action 
Would be taken immediately by 
Tatlow Rd. resident Geraldine 
Kokkelink.
Bailin has indicated that 
depending on circumstances he 
will recall the development pro­
posal matter following the Nov. 
16 election in order that a full
public information hearing can 
be held.
“There is action before the 
courts now, and if the results 
are that the bylaws are quashed, 
there would be no need for me 
to recall the bylaws,” he told 
the Review.
“But if the court ruling is no, 
and voters indicate they want to 
retain the community plan, that 
will should be expressed and 1 
would ask for an airing of the 
matter which has not been 
allowed until now,’’ he added.
GEORGE’S AUTOMOTIVE 
We Put The Spirit 
Back In Your Spirited 
Automobile
513 Hillside 382-4144
Secbrid Saturday of the IVIonth 
North Saanich Municipaf HaS!
10:00 A.IVI. to 12:00 Noon
Bottles, Paper, Cans 
(Please remove all caps and metal rings 
from bottles)
Sponsored by


























Ron Ku bek cares about ou r
Town
06nipbfeni;Bfi(:i^;c|i('eatiye''je|'d 
sLI re a soc i,i r e future!or S id noy.
Support Ron in achieving:- 
•Sound fiscal management 
•Early completion of the 
Port of Sidney Breakwater 





"• ' .. ....‘
' Removes old paint, varnish.
' urethane and lacriuef. ■ ->
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I 4LlThKBy.;;;!jV
Prepasted, Strippable
Save on a large selection 
of popular textures, plains, 
;; :^':strip0s:;ahd tlorals.!'r'V
''' ?l‘' IT''' !'' i', V.[h •.’■■I,;
S/R
VINYLS







9768 - 5 street
V .'BeiMe Liimter''''
Monday • Friday 0:00 am • stdO pm 
Saturday «;30 am - 5:00 pm 
Sunday 10:00 airi * 4:00 pm
imiir
SALE DATES: NOVEMBER 2 * 18lh, 1985
V'v'',
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Gunn Run off with a
STELLYS
By Quin Smith
Last wee k, d u ring 
Hallowe’en day, Stelly’s held 
the first annual Gunn Run. 
Granted, the weather could 
have been a little more obliging, 
but despite the cold wind and 
rain, almost the entire school 
started and about 400 people 
finished the race.
Starting with the blast of a 
shotgun, the boys ran a grueling 
3.2 miles, while the girls ran a 
slightly less difficult 2.5 mile 
course.
Out of the three competing 
locker bay teams, red bay won 
over blue and yellow. Thanks 
go to Ian Gunn for initiating 
this annual event before he 
returns to Australia in 
December.
Congratulations to Debbie 
McGuire and Christina Smith 
for being selected for the B.C. 
Youth Parliament sessions to be 
held over the Christmas 
holdiays.
At the last Lower Island 
Cross-Country meet, Victor 
Cellarius placed third in the 
boys’ run and Christy Paddison 
placed seventh in the girls’.
The - junior boys volleyball 
team split with each of Arbutus, 
Lamrick and Claremont last 
Tuesday and our junior girls 
team is also doing well. The 
girls team beat Colquitz (Vic­
toria City Police Tourney 
Champs) by scores of 16-14 and
Up and coming is report card 
day arid the end of first quarter 
at the beginning of next week. 
Also, our first Airband com­




“You better watch out! You 
better not cry! You better not 
pout. I’m telling you why, 
REPORT CARD time is com­
ing to Parkland.”
Yes, it’s that favourite time 
of year again, and students are 
eagerly awaiting the results of 
their scholastic endeavours.
Student Council is busy 
organizing events for Disarma­
ment Week Nov. 5-10. A 
speaker, petitions, banners, 
posters and hand-outs are on 
the agenda. Council hopes to 
heighten student awareness for 
Peace. Letters will be sent to 
Prime Minister Mulroney, 
President Reagan and President 
Gorbachev.
Among other student council 
events, are a Car Ralley on Nov.
Congratulations go to 
Katrina MacKay and Tracey 
Stevenson won Best Costume — 
Mickey and Minney Mouse. 
Jason Grist won Funniest 
Costume and Mrs. Brooks won 
Most Original in our 
Hollowe’en costume contest.
Mr. Shaw’s Algebra 12H 
cla.ss sent in its first Canadian 
National Mathematics Contest 
test results, and Tim Browne, 
and Andrea Sigurdson, received 
top marks with 100 per cent 
papers — a promising start.
Parkland’s 10-day magazine 
subscription blitz, proved to be 
a fairly successful fund-raising 
event. The total money raised 
was approximately $3,000 for 
school funds, $10,000 overall.
Congratulations go to Tracey 
Eckert on her participation, in
Celebrity Skate at the Memorial 
Arena. It’s one of her first “big 
time” shows.
League play continues in 
volleyball, intra-mural 
volleyball, field hockey and soc­
cer.
The rowing season opened 
with Olympic Medalist guest 
speaker, and the X-Country 
running team is gearing up for 
the B.C.’s which are to take 
place some time in the near 
future.
Freshly Frozen - weekly delivered 
Delicious Homestyle Cooked Meals
NOW ALSO AVAILABLE AT
THRIFTY^S 10 SIDNEY
656-5335
Sidney-North Saanich library 
cost-sharing will increase 1 ;4. 
per cent, or approximately 
$6,000, for North Saanich 
residents in 1986.
The Vancouver Island 
Regional Library board voted 
Nov. 2 to increase its 1986 
budget by $479,0(K) (one per 
cent) in Order to increase staff­
ing.
North Saanich library board 
representative Aid:- Barbara 
Brennan said the Sidney-North 
Saanich branch; is one of the 
busiest on ;Vancouver Island 
with art average 38 books p^^ 
hour, processed
She- tbld council: that as a 
result of the increased spending 
the local ibranch can expect 
more hours for some part-time
■v"employces.A;'':,A'vv;''C;;
Based on 1985 tax assessment 
figures. North Saanich will pay 
$I()0,3I5 for library .service in 
1986 while Sidney will con- 
''■■4ribulc$85,'l93;,:V
The touU 1986 budget for the 
Vancouver Island Regional 
fabrary is .$4,717,602. This 
ebyefs salaries aiul expenses for 
19 librarian.s, lour ad- 
triihistrative; staff,' U ciei'icai: 
staff and 68 student pages.
For the fifth consecutive 
year, the book purchasing 
allocation from locally raised 
-sources has not increased: and ■ 
remains at $255,340. Based on 
the population "served on A the 
Island, the provincial govern­
ment book purchase grant us 
$741,027 for 1986.
GEORGE’S AUTOMOTIVE 
So You Want Your 
Oatsun To Blow Away 
ACamaro —
Batter See Us!




LOTS OP OMAHM 
AND TALENT
ALL WORK QUARANTEED. 
Brentwood Villagd Squared 
Centrally located to serve f 
the entire peninsula.
OPEN6days









. I :BELIEVE''lhaf'tHe measure of any.,Gomrhufii-:' 
ty ls the:arTpuht of social;anC ecoriomlc so^br 
. thal,4t:..,proylcles;...ior. aach^'ancl ..oyory,':orHi:;
ON NOVEMBER 16th
The students, staff and parents 
of
Keating School
sincerely thank the many donors for
their generous donations to the 
1985 Fall Fair.
IFYOU’REFORSIDNEY. . .THEN 
YOU SHOULD BE FOR STEWART MACKA Y
Re-elect STEWART MACKAY
FORALDERMAN
• Stewart Mackay cares about 
Sidney
• He is a strong & informed voice 
on Council.
• Stewart Mackay has con­
sistently spoken out on the real 
issues facing Sidney..
• Stewart Mackay will represent 
all of the residents of our town.
ON NOVEMBER 16th CARE ENOUGH
TO VOTE
M # iif# ^ "
r'%.r\ '..'A ■
■ IS! ' I 4 \
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BY HUGH NASH
Review Stuff Wn'ier
Sometimes is can take Nortli 
Saanich doll artist Wendy Gibbs 
as long as a year to finish just 
one doll.
Her goal, to make one 
authentically costumed baby 
doll for every native tribe in 
Canada, might never be reach­
ed, but that doesn’t weigh 
heavily on her shoulders, Slie’il 
be pleased with however many 
she makes knowing that her 
skills and those of the native 
women who design and sew the 
costumes, have contributed 
something more to the preserva­
tion of Canadian native culture.
Gibbs recently achieved 
recognition of her talents when 
her Nootka costumed doll was 
judged third best “against very 
sophisticated competition’’ in 
the Oct. 10-18 United Federa­
tion of Dolls Regional Conven­
tion held in Eugene, Oregon.
Gibbs, a petite blonde who 
has actively pursued her hobby 
for the past five years, has no 
desire to get into the commer­
cial, mass production of dolls, 
although she does make a few 
on a commission basis for other 
collectors.
Instead, she’d like some day, 
maybe soon, to open a doll 
museum on the Saanich Penin­
sula combining her present col­
lection of antique dolls with her 
newer creations.
Included in the museum 
could be her chubby-cheeked 
convention winner dressed in a 
cedar bark cape and Nootka 
chief’s hat. The costume was 
designed and made by a 
member of the Hesquait Indian 
tribe.
Gibbs is a stickler for detail.
She insists that each of her 
doll’s costumes be made by 
native women who know best 
what specific dress pertains to 
their area. This insistence for 
authenticity is one reason the 
dolls can cake a long time to 
complete.
“Communication is often 
very difficult,” Gibbs said. 
“Not only do we have to de- 
.pend on writing everything in
letters, but sometimes we don’t 
even speak the same language.’’
It took 10 months to com­
plete the costume for an limit 
doll with a 1 a d y in 
Tuktoyaktuk, Northwest Ter­
ritories. 'I'he hunting season, 
May to September, kept the 
seamstress away on other 
duties, and working through an 
interpreter caused other delays.
But finally the baby was 
“born” fully clothed in seal 
skin mitts and boots, fo.x fur 
trimmed parka and a Mother 
Hubbard dre.ss of the pale, 
pasteTmauve preferred in that 
part of the north.
Sometimes Gibbs sends only 
measurements to he r 
seamstresses, but usually “1 
send the headless body and keep 
my fingers crossed.”
The doll’s head, the most im­
portant part of its body, would 
never leave Gibbs’ care. It’s the 
part that takes her the longest to 
complete.
It often takes months of 
research in museums and ar­
chives, thumbing through old
I ' ~
photos and comparing the fin­
dings with recent photos Gibbs 
takes of native children from 
the area she wants to portray. 
She makes sure she knows the 
precise facial characteristics and 
skin colouring needed for an 
authentic doll.
A clay mold can then be 
sculptured and resculplured un­
til “1 reach the point where 1 
can’t see any more mistakes. 
Then I walk away from it for a 
day or a week before looking at 
it again.”
The mold is used to cast three 
or four porcelain heads, that’s 
the ma.ximum Gibbs can get 
from/one mold, which are fired 
in one of the two kilns in the 
basement.
The actual painting is done in 
a third floor room cluttered 
with brushes, paints, cloths and 
the other tools needed to com­
plete the job.
In this painting room authen­
tic native grass and wicker 
baskets hang from rafters and 
on walls. A box containing half 
a dozen unpainted doll arms 
and legs sits on the floor. The 
organized clutter is added to by 
a big, fluffy cat called Turkey 
that constantly shows his 
jealousy toward the dolls by 
sweeping whatever happens to ' 
be oh a low cof fee table bn to 
/.'theflbor.
Gibbs uses hurhan hairTrom ; 
Hong Kong for her dolls. She v 
: once used “whatever I eould ' 
find” and even had some sent 
from France “but it was too 
fine and iipt at all like native In­
dian hair.”
The baskets, a special one for 
each doll, are used to display 
the babies at conventions and 
doll shows.
Doll art is not as well ac­
cepted by North American arts 
. and crafts groups as it is iii 
Europe, Gibbs says, but it 
should be.
“Doll art really encompasses 
all the art forms. The artist 
j needs a knowledge of sculpture, 
paintingfmoldmakingiandfir- 
:i ing ahd also the fabric arts.i ; /^^
riot play dolls. 
You bavd to think how the light 
will fall bn their faces under 
many different conditions.
be able;to get a 
special feeling, like yoii do vylich 
looking at a paintings when you 
sec a properly displaj'ed doll,’* 
■.;;.shc^said.;y,
Each bf; her bolls Tccciycs a 
name from its cbstinnemaker 
a nd i t o ften i s the sa m c iia mc as 
a cliild or gfandchiid, 
b' A Cbast Salish lxiby is Ucist- 
ta-wit Billy .loe. Kwoai-mih-sot 
j.easa (Tov Dance; Leasah , is 
uiiotliei, and Ntilceaui, God­
dess of the Sea, is the name of a 
Gape Dorset doll.
However, the name of the 
doll Gibbs presented to 
Canada’s Governor General 
Jeanne Sauve last February 
when Madame Sauve visited 
Victoria, will not be made 
public. “The name belongs to a 
local child and 1 promised her 
mother I wouldn’t share it 
publically.” But the governor 
genera! knows.
Gibbs, who grew up near 
Port Alberni, lived in her trap­
per father’s cabin and went to 
school with native children, i.s 
looking forward to her next doll 
artist convention in 1986 in 
California. She’ll be entering 
dolls and doesn’t really know 
how she’ll fare under these 
judges’scrutiny, “but . . . well 
vou never know.”
iililiPiliit
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The Monday Bee, a group of 
13 friends who do nice things 
for community people, have 
been stock piling articles for the 
Peninsula Community Associa­
tion Christmas Fair Nov. 30.
This year’s raffle will be for a 
paper tole picture, a teddy bear 
f a m i 1 y a n d a Fenwick 
Lansdowne bird book.
Items for sale will include 
Christmas tree ornaments, 
children’s clothes, stuffed toys, 
dolls, novelty items and heaps 
of baked goods.
The 13 friends are not af­
filiated with any organization, 
they just raise money and give it 
away.
Last year the Mount Newton 
Day Care Centre for the Elderly 
received $ 1,600. This year funds 
earned by the Bee will be 
distributed to the centre. Salva­
tion Army and Timmy’s 
Christmas Telethon.
iBOYII^GOII SILLII^G
1 T YOyH HOME? 1
j FOR PROMPT,
John Tate
^ & COURTEOUS SERVICE | .£A- /'i 1 
Peter Small
656-6466 OR YOUR FREE 656-0524
MARKET EVALUATION CaW John or PeXer 
HO OBLIGATION





Mail or Bring in to Block Bros. Realty, 2449 Beacon Avenue.
' If your property is curronlly listed withBioKei plea^G disfiidanl this off«i It is not uur inter.iion to soiicil the ot | 





Hunky dorky kids, Grant Bennett and Dave Blair prepare for the PCA STAG group's Hunky \
Dory Dinner, Nov. 22. While they form the meatballs, other members cooked the pryogies. \ 







undefeated in Section A after winn­
ing; ITstraight games-in draw 2 at the Gleii Meadows senior 
-mens’;;curling'clubLv,^
Playing with skip CJoslick are Bill Dunning, Bill .Gabriel' ? 
ami Frank Fish.
The Dick Cameron rink leads B section after gelling by ihc 
previously unbeaten Bob Nicholson foursome.
Filling out the Cameron team are .Vlac Macleod, BilL;-
Gblden (Sheaf 
ikery^ (198(3) LI
I “under the yellow awning”
WE THINK YOU SHOULD KNOW MORE ABOUT US
We use unbleach 
:preservatives in
Klassen and Ferry Holmes,'
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FOR A BEAUTIFUL BEGINNING .
Xa SNIART BRIDES REGISTER AT
jvVi'fTABLEWAREIT^
A wonclcffulway for you to 
receive exactly the gifts yciuX chosen,
Discover ihc fun of selling a beautiful table ---! we will record 
your seicciions ami ,gifi,s given -- AND your .guests and friends 
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This week because it has rain­
ed so heavily, and the ground is 
finally soaked down to a depth 
where it may be dug without too 
much grunting and groaning, 
“himself” and I spent a couple 
of hours going through fruit 
tree catalogues.
In preparation for the plan­
ting of “his” orchard, we have 
narrowed down our list to two 
pear trees. You need two to 
achieve successful pollination if 
you are going to grow a 
Bartlett, and it is such a good 
canner. Besides being so ta.sty, 





The second tree we chose is 
called Sierra, and if we can’t 
find one of those we’ll get a 
Flemish Beauty.
We also think a plum would 
be nice and have more or le.ss
decided on an Italian Prune, 
since it is so good to eat, bottles 
well, and makes good jam or 
chutney.
“Himself” would also love a 
nectarie, and has cho.sen either 
Sun-Glo, Firebright or
Rowland Nicholson was honored by Legion Branch 37 with a special pin for his 60 years of
service to die organization. Presenting the honor to the 93-year-oId Nicholson were, from left 
td fighti service officer Ron Hayes, president C.R. Nunn and treasurer Al Wardle from 
Branch 37.
ma
Now you’ve turned over to 
the month of November, please 
make a big on Nov. 30.
Thai’s the date of the 6lh An­
nual Community Christmas 
Craft Fair sponsored by PCA 
Crafts. Offered for your 
pleasure will include everything
But these delectable things real­
ly should be grown against a 
wall facing south, and we don’t 
have a spare spot left if we plant 
another peach tree.
Our present peach tree’s 
gradual decline has been caused 
by water which collects around 
its feet during the winter . . . 
the poor lamb is drowning.
Anyway I suppose we could 
put up some sort of shelter to 
give a nectarine protection and 
a .southern e.xposure.
There is actually enough 
room for a couple more trees, 
but 1 have my eye on this space 
for the red currant, and a cou­
ple of gooseberries that are all 
crowded into one small bed.
Since the soil in this orchard 
area is so heavy we will mix a 
fair amount of sand with the 
soil in each hole. Before plan­
ting each tree we’II put in a foot- 
long piece of conduit or drain 
pipe, standing it up in the hole 
so that each tree may be watered 
right down where its roots will 
be.
This \^eek 1 have been doing 
what I consider the worst job in 
the whole garden — pruning out 
the raspberries that fruited this 
year, and tying the five or six 
strongest new canes from each 
plant to the wires strung along 
the rows.
“Himself” kindly offered to 
help, but when I considered the 
confined space, his bad hips, 
and our tendency to argue over 
how it should be done, I refused 
with thanks.
Interestingly there were 
several raspberries ripe on: the 
tips of some of the everbearing 
plants, and Tpresented these to 
hime since they are his 
^Tavorites.
When this job is done we 
hope to spread manure over the . 
bed, but failing that we will put y 
; a ■ lot of seaweed! between the ;; 
rows.
At the same time the rhubarb 
: ;will be given ■ a ; mulch pF; 
seaweed; or manure if we are 
lucky enough to find some.
Something that I find thrill­
ing is that our Hawaiian White
•CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C. 
FREE ESTIMATES phone: 656-4754 — 30 Years Experience |
JUST ME
puddings and pot- like to be part of a Victoria 381-3278 and ask to be picked This plant i,s so big that itsra
frbhip^^^ handcrafted
Christmas tree decorations to 
tasty
tery. Symphony Stinday Afternoon
Hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Concert bus run. 
at Sanscha Hall in Sidney, so The first trip is Nby; 10 and a 
come any time duriiig the day to , number of peninsula residents 
find all the things you don’t are already booked.
The bus picks stops at your 
yourself. door and will bring you back
after the concert. There are at 
blue? A\'ant. to be least six concerts this season on 
needed? Sunday afternoons so why not
^ y: ^ We need youl y ' y register^ with HandyDA.RT at
-yChanceto be seatedJn'afbck-";' 
ing chair,
Tuesday inornings 9:30 to Hv ^ yi
Iyvy:Thhf:,yis,\y where,;'V Lpve’s''''^'''
: VOTE
of f flowers 
bloom: v u
upv
Tickets arC: available : at 
Sidney Radio Shack on Beacon 
Ave
seniors.
SI off regular prices for • •:
■■ yy'.; Heaven
bity bverpoweringy ' but \vhen 
those blossoms appear every bit: 
of its awkwardness is forgiven? 
the fraerance is absolute
PHONE 656-7131
is an appeal for 
y : y moms, grandmas, or bigAisters 
y; toy sit" .avyl'uley'yfor'ythey;New;
youngsters. It’s fun for tlte sit­
ters as great satisfaction and 
very appreciiiiive parents are 
their reward.
;/y,;y:'y;:yCome,,Jo;;St;... Paul's Thiited;:?,..; 
y y y.^''y;G h u r c b y:’■ Y p 111 hyy. I d a n,;;y: p It ?. y ■:
Malaview and see for yourself 
or phone Linda at b56>8784 or 
.lotnt at b5n-5tC(> for further in­
formation,,
Tiekets are starting to sell for 
the Hunky Pory Pinner Nov 
22, Call (v'lo-dl.Ti to resetve 
your seats for this exeelleut, 
sersed supper foUovscd by a 
slide trip through l*eru with pr. 
Ralph Briuklntvsi. All proeeedN 
to help Jlidney Veeu Actisiiy 
Group.
Wanted; those uho uuahp as 
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when you’re ill, and the other 
takes over when you can’t come 
in,” Scott added.
Rotating with three- and two- 
day work weeks, they split a 40- 
hour shift, leaving each other 
notes and instructions from day 
to day.
‘‘We talk to each other on the 
phone all the time anyway, so 
we always end up talking about 
work.” admits Scott.
Halliday explained they never 
really work together unless it’s 
really busy, and that keeps both 
working and family relation­
ships in balance.
Job sharing has been a 
benefit not only to the sisters, as 
they believe it also benefits the 
store.
‘‘You can do a wider range of 
things and you have more input 
because two people are doing 
the job,” says Halliday.
, Sharing the job and the duties, sisters Ellen Scott and Marlene Halliday.
BY JEAN KAVANAGH
Review Staff Writer
Neither of them wanted to 
work full-time, so they came up 
with the perfect solution.
Job-sharing was the answer 
for sisters Ellen Scott and 
Marlene Halliday once they 
decided they’d had enough of 
40-hour work weeks.
When the Sidney Pharmasave 
opened its doors four months 
ago, Scott and Hallilday ap­
proached manager Carol 
Thomas with the idea of the two 
of the them sharing one full­
time position.
Thomas was sold on the idea 
because of the sisters’ e.xtensive 
experience in the drug store
A man facing his third im­
paired driving charge, and who 
hit a parked car in which one of 
the passengers %sas a pregnant 
woman, received a 21-day jail 
sentence in i Sidney Provincial 
Court Oct. 31.
Robert Murray Taylor, 29, 
215-2530 Mt. Newton Cross 
Rd., was allowed to serve the 21 
days bn consecutive weekends 
so that he would be able to keep 
his job.
Judge Stephen Denroche told: 
Taylor to cohsider himself lucky; 
because “crown council has 
been kind to you, but he doesn’t
NVant to see you here again.”
There were no injuries as a 
result of the accident, but the 
victims’ car suffered S2,000 
damage.^''
Taylor served 14 days in jail 
in 1983 for his second impaired 
charge, and said he didn’t know 
how he let it happen a third time 
when Denroche questioned him 
oh his latest appearance, h;
Denroche as ked“ i f it is too 
much to :ask ; that you: give up: 
drinking all together, 1 suggest 
now is a good time.
‘‘You’ve got to do something 
about it,” he added.
business. The sister team has a 
combination of skills which 
means they can perform more 
duties than a single person 
could actually do.
“My experience is more in 
receiving and she’s done more 
stocking shelves and cashier­
ing,” explained Halliday.
The vvomen price and receive 
all the merchandise which 
comes-into the store, and there’s 
a lot of lifting involved.
“It’s hard work physically, 
neither of us could, or wants to, 
do it full-time anymore,” says 
Scott.
■lob sharing was the obvious 
answer for the Sidney natives 
“because there is always so­







! Vancouver : Island amateur 
singersv :: dancers.: actors, t :ac­
tresses, and ' entertainers:: of 
every sort can still audition for a 
shot at playing Expo.
The week of June 22-28 has 
been set aside for local per­
formers to show the world 1 heir 
stuff during Expo ’S6 in Van- 
.ebuver."
Local brganizor Sally Glover 
said that, to ; qualify, per-| 
formanccs and events Jintsi be 
related to the Island’s tlienic 
•.“Fun To'Sea'Island,”..
: Applicants will be screeneef 
by profe,ssional adjudicators in 
.laiiauary and Ibbruafy, 1986. 
'Lhe winners will receive travel 
: honorariums, three clay Expo 
/passes and assistance with ac- 
cninOdation. '
; . Applieaii()n foi ins can be etb" 
tained (roni (dlovei by ctvlling
387-1011Harold or Rubymay 
Parrott 656-2930,; and: the 
Saanich school board Office on 
Keating Cross Rd.
STUDENTS — PRESENT T 
YO U R STU D E NT CAR D 
FOR 15% OFF WITH 
DENNY: HER StTYLlNG IS 
.AWESOME':,
BRENTWOOD BAY VILLAGE SO.: 652-1222 
CENTRALLY LOCATED TO SERVE THE 
ENTIRE PENINSULA THURS. TILLS PM ,
EQUmnEHl^ FENCING 






Our Experienced = 
sales service :Staft ; ; 










2070KEATING X fib. F:,;
DEEP GOVE SeHOOl.
10975 WEST SAANIGH ROAD 
TUESDAY EVENING — NOV. 1Z 
7:30 p.m.— PUBEIC INVITED
S'AiSJ'SCHA'HALl-
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Hostess Tracey Wiley looks after customers in Stelly’s school restaurant.
By Carolyn Goutts 
Come see what Stelly’s kit­
chen has to offer!
Most people in the 
Saanichton area know that Stel­
ly’s secondary school has a din­
ning room open to the public 
Tuesday through Thursday 
11:30 a.m. til noon, but what 
they don’t know is what goes on 
behind the scenes in the kitchen.
Ross Martin, the chef instruc­
tor, along with three co­
workers, train grade 11 and 12 
students in basic food handling. 
It’s here that students enter a 
two-year program to learn 
about the hospitality industry.
At the end of year one, these 
students decide whether they 
want to carry on learning about 
food handling, or go into the 
field of hospitality. This is 
where the students learn more 
about people and how the hotel 
business works.
Students in their secound year 
of cooking e.\perience get a 
food handler’s card which had 
been started in their first year. 
Students are e.xpected to‘■ac­
cumulate 100 hours of work ex­
perience at a kitchen of their 
choice. This helps students get a 
head start in the industry .
Hospitality 400 is the other 
road that students choose if 
they would rather spend less 
time in the kitchen and more 
time with people.
, The students in this class 
learn about hostessing, running 
different areas in a hotel, and 
dealing with the public. Since 
the begining of September, 
these students have planned and 
decorated the school’s dinning
Themes such as Hawiian, 
Scotland, German, China and 
nautical have been used to 
create a pleasent atmosphere for 
dinners.
Martin says he is happy with 
the program and likes seeing in- 
trested young students taking 
part in learning aboui the 
hospitality industry.
GEORGE’S automotive"
’ We Guarantee Our 
Brake Jobs (or 5 Years 
br 50.(XX3 km: And 




LIFETIME GUARANTEE ON 
SHOCKS, BRANES & MUFFLERS 
_ _______ COMPLETE ENGINE OVERHAUL
FLINT MOTORS
1st. & Sevan, Sidney 0DD“U144|
COVE CHALET
FRENGH RESTAURANT 







/ j If yourj Business Phone Number is^ new or has been recently | 
changed, please call us and we’ll run it free of charge for a period 
of three months. This service limited to the Review’s Trading
Company Name Phone Number
(47! Ada Rent A Car. • • ■ ..... .. ..... .656-6353
147! Allure Studio V... .(.(. 656-7090
!47! The Brig Marine Pub . ... . . .. .. . . . U .... 652-5421
j.iw Carrinton-WyatlTeaRoom ,.. . .A 656-1822
u;,) Cutting Bench .... . . . .,. ..:..;. ,656-0752
ifiOi Fun Run Enterprises ... F :... , ,652-9770
Hairport ^ .. .... .V.,....; . 656-6113 
(461 InlerlsIandPileDrivingLtd, ....; . ,656-4555 
jflj) Mariner Agencies Ltd. . .. : ,6^^^^^
jtijNorgetownLaundromat&Cleaners, 656-4245 
(461 OnLineWordProcessing :! , : ! ,656-8066
m Petite Cusine . i.. 7;656-5335
!4M Pizza Pieman .; : :656-0844
i49i Roy Lack s Son China ,
RestorationsLtd,,. . ,,. 652-5858
(46i Scottish Croft, . ,.:.,,. ■ :.. . . 656-2200 
( !!,) Sidney Travel Service .. . .. . . I f. 656-0905' 
()',) Sincerely Yours Cards A Gifts 
(4'^) Smittv'sRoslaurant .... . ; ,656-2423




Fklorly or h a lulic tipped 
Siinnich l\*niiv,sulti r(.M(lcni,s 
who woulil like lo aiiciu! Vic- 
loriii .‘■lympluMiy .Suiultiy itfier- 
noon coiucris ;tto cncouiMgcd 
lo rci*,i'.ici' with I l;uulyl>.\K V l>y 
■calling 38
Sciiiiug may h«.“ arramu'd lor H 
Ihc! Nov, Itl cnuccrl ai lllc ^amo I '*> 
time. The next concert after tlini 
will be Dec. 8.
Tlie HamlyDAK I faro ir. and 
from Vieioria lx ciu-h w;iy; 
Cpncbrt'ftiekets Tirefiivajliibletu' f 
Radio Shack on llottcoti, with 
$1 off regular prices for senior',.
STANBAMFORD
' >, ■; A orn K.-lirlato
\A/it.!‘i a ('occ.3r;f:,‘Jf'f;f';:::,,,:.
, of workinn for






' 'i ' ' ‘
< ■ : ;■ ■■■’■' ; ,.L '








'"'■■“bavpur the pfeseef' Yar | Ifl ' ^ | | O 1 , M 1 j W W y ,1 I, ,■ y,». ;' for caclcracccicitoCidiufy.No,
: . iw ViMnfjy
Improvomehta. No. I'j' '
TTMAIL.OR'DROP.INYOyR''RFSPONSETO'THE'’REVIEW.C/'-.:'''.';,''.
Nimto , A 'vThl'jl.O
v TIiIc PoH carried out by Iho PenioHula Envlfoemeritiil Prolection Sofitoty (P.E.F S.Vin the bi*
feresta of Poulnisula residonti
PH ONijS6-1982 Torfrnomborshlp.vf:f:
We \A/ili service VCRs, 
Stereos & Color T. V. s
on tho Snnnifih
fv;f''h4f'f''On.aT'etg],:ila;rfbasis ■;
— If we have to !
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SAVE — SAVE SAVE — SAVE ~ SAVE — SAVE — SAVE — SAVE — SAVE — SAVE
SHOP ANY DAY AND SAVE! 
OUR !ViANY SPECIALS ARE
SAVE SAVE SAVEC/)>









IN ALL LOCATIONS 
NOV. 5, 6, 7,
8, 9,10,11
WHILE STOCKS WST 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
FOOD STORES













OAKCREST#1 1 OAKCREST #2 1 OAKCREST #3 OAKCREST #4 >
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CiUAUTY^ M - - - ........  -
:SAVB ON:GPIADE:**Arr:BEEF,,FFtlESH PORK AND: POULTRY,DAILY'
WB NAs/B ' .
PRaOUOE 'ROWER... '
FRESH CRISP AND COMPETITIVEmm
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CLASSIFIED
INDEX
25 Accounting Services 
30 Appliance Services 
103 Autobody Repairs
100 Automotive
18 Babysitting Services 
143 Beauty Salons
175 Births 
110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
190 Cards of Thanks 
32 Catering Services 
10 Church Services 









142 Furniture for Rent 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening 
55 Glass
140 Groceries, Meat & Produce
19 Help Wanted 
200 In Memoriam
60 Janitor Services 
205 Legal Notices 
150 Losi & Found
36 Masonry
120 Miscellaneous For Sale 
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215i Mobile Homes i : , v
101 i Motorcycles,
63 Moving 8r Storage 
■,;'62''.yMusic;.' v-.-:
195 Cfeituaries 
65 Paint & Painting 
160 Personals ^
144; , Pets & Livestock i ;,, '/
; 70 Rumbing & Heating: ■,.:
212 Real Estate for Rent ; :
211 " Real Estate for Sale ;: v 
; 213:: Real Estate Wanted 
,105 Recreation Vehicles ; ^
; 72 Refrigeration & Air Conditioning 
75 Secretarial Services 
• 80 Signs
■ 85 Small Enoine Service 
$126 Toys 
88 Tree Services 
90 T.V. and Stereo 
95 Watch Repairs 
[,185 Weddings 







EXPERT PRUNING - TRIAAMING ond
49 ELECTilieiiL
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 









NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For 
a quality job call Blaine at 656-1475. 
Most houses $15.00. Outside or inside 
windows. tf
7726 W. Saanich Road
8:30 am .[ ,,. . Assumption









YOUNG AAAN WITH TRUCK will do 
gardening, clean-up, roofing and 
general home mainlenortce. Also leof 
roking. 652-5020: tf
DEEP COVE AAAN with truck for haul- 
owoys, yord, garden, house 
mointenance, painting, concrete w/ork, 
fencing, choinsav/ work. Any kind - 
yard, basement, garden cleon-up, win­
dow woshing, pruning, rototiliing, 
etc., etc. Malcolm. 656-9312. tf
10030 Third St., Sidney
5:00 pm. ,......,.. Saturday Mass ■
10:30 am .....:.... Sunday Mass
Phone 652-1909
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 








CARPENTRY. Will do all types of 
carpentry drywall and furniture mak­
ing! 656^25 or 656-9676. tf
Moose Hall 
7925 E. Saanich Rd.
: (opposite Fairgrounds)
9:30 am.... ..... Sunday School 
11:00 am . ....: Memorial Meeting
^^hone 652-3606
7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
652-2723
9:45 am ,...... . .. Sunday School
11:00 am. ... . Worship
E. Kratofil - Pastor 
477-8527 652-2723
WELCOME :
CLEANUPS. HAULING, bsmts , attics, 
yards, ceilings, walls, ovens, win­
dows, indoors/out, painting or any job 
you don't find time to do. 652-0722. 
Reasonable rates. 46
DRYWALL HANDTAPING for hire, no 
job too small. Sydney Boyd's hoodtop- 
ing, 656-4559. 49
DEPENDABLE HOUSEKEEPING 
available at a reasonoble rate. 
References available upon request. 









GARDENING, HAULING, tree service, 
gutters cleaned and sealed, fences 
repaired and installed, small paint 
jobs. Low cost. Work guaranteed. If no 
answei coll after 5 p.m. 656-8730. 48
PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPE and tree 
service, very reosonable. Inquire at 
656-4264 after 5 p..Ti. , tf
“Jesus Christ is Lord” 
SUNDAY, NOV. 10th 
REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY
[8:00;arn : Holy Communion
H0:3O;am;C : ;:VSf?ECiACSER^
:WITH EORMER'';‘OLD:BOYS,’-!: 
AND STUDENTS AMD STAFF 
FROM BRENTWOOD COLLEGE
Rector: Rev. Alistair P. Petrie 
792 Sea Drive
Brentwood ^ay^2-3^0
SIDNEY & NORTH SAANICH 
REVLR. HORI PRATT 
Off. 656-3213
ST: JO





MAN LOOKING FOR WORK, will da 
gardening, cut and split firewood, 
have own laois, phone Bob, 656-0295.
. ■■■;$, ‘45.'
EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS available 
for dressmaking and alterations. Will 
pick up and deliver on Peninsula. 
Please call Diane after 6:00 p.m. 656-
■'.'6334:[:;":'''[ ' 'v[48'.
U ' .m
P EN INS U LA 
ALLIANCE 
CHURCH
; QLfALlTY ; DAY CARE, lovi ng H at: 
mosphere, nutritious lunches and 
; snacks, my home. 656-7378, 46 ;
AnENTlONGONTRACTORS 
iAND SMALL BUSiNESSi; 
Cbmputer cost accounting 
Hand bookkeeping available; 
Phorie 658-7682 evening
ONE MORNING OPENING available dt 
P.A.L.'s Preschool. Phone 656-7334 or 
; 656-4733.
Ads: are accepted Mon- 
dayithrough Friday,vfrom 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
656-1151.
SUNDAY
I 0;30‘:am ; ,. : Family Worship :
h : and Sunday School 
■"V'H'H;TUESDAY^[,:.;




QUALITY CHILD CARE age 2 and up, 0749! 
e.xperienced pre school teacher, Hny ! 
home, by airport. 656-9841. 46
tf
MOM WITH 2 KIDS, offers quality 
daycare,; nutritious snacks and lun­
ches. My home Amelia Ave. 656-9207.
" "-H'HH' H'. :H[;;48[;
HAND CRAFTED WINDSOR CHAIRS; 
and fine furniture. For more informa­
tion call Dan Gentile, 652-1758. 47
30 APPLIANCE
[NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full .rcomplete H and ' sole 
copyright inH any advertise- 
<menlH[ produced by ([Island 
.Publishers;;: Ltd[ Is vested ln[ 
and /belongs lO; [island 
Publishers[ Ltd;, ;iprovided,: 
however,.. thatH.copyright in 
that’part and thai p,3tt'only of 
any such advertlserr.ent con- 
. sistinq .H pH! iijusl ra t ions,[ 
borders,: signatures'or airnilar , 
coiTiponenfevWflicb :is[or are,. 
;:Supp|i0d;1ri ; finished : form ■ to : 
:1s I a nd:!;'/p 4p,il £ii,h,e'r !5':';. t/,t d,; 
.(operating;: as [the((FlevleW/ by. ;' 
(ih'd.:(:adveTiUer:.:((a n'ci;i((i p-:: 
:'c0rporatpd: irnisa id' vfi dye riiae;:, 
'■iTiorit,((rT'ifil.((Hdiv)aln((1ri(: and.' 




(ma/bd(dSGd(:wt.lFoi:iT.i 1)0; vtoi 1 






, 8:15 am ,: (.... Holy Communion. 
(10:00 am. . Rnniernbrance Service. 
'Sunday Scliool A Nursrjiy ' •
Rev. Robert Sansoitiv 
656-9840 ^
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN.
Cornellon Hosiery Is seeking indopen- 
dent sales roprosentativrjs to market 
our luxurious run resistont panlyKoso 
directly to the consumer. Groat 
business. Coll 388-6278 anytime.:If no 
answer please leave narne and phono 
number..,.. ' /■ tf
XAATURF: mother grandmother typo 
needed for bobysHting, iny homo, 
some late nights, 656-5643, : 45
LOVING REl. I ABLE BABYSITTER 
month old boy starling Novenrbor 25, 
Monday ihrougIt Fridoy, yourltomo or 
:mine (Sidney oroo) roferoiif.os please, 
'.■656-2570, 7( .'■$' ; 45:




Locally owned & operated
:..Tues,'-'Sat.'’;'-.■'(
9:60 ■ 5:30






.Ciafislfld.'Rato: tot irisuriiori,,’"- 
4 5c''a..WOrd,HrninirTiurrHfchi;irgd;; 
;:£;[.d0, irtf'iii Tubsnquon!. 
insorgdri';'" - TOc <t,v«ifd'pu'' 'f"'- 
noriion, ■ rninirnufn . c[:!arf)(,*
'■phdrif’'’-”■ 'add "Hi •
':Bdx nurhbuf H-,00 fior ad.;',':
'03U,BSeRtPT!ON"RATES':,
Afinua)








'.,.(•'’■.[ ■'.'!'.Rnid:v dr), rnoufiS(:,(H ■■;.
ilWH»ifWWlll|Wigl|l9ii(#»l|>iWiiMlliltlil|IMII»WWl«M>llilll|»»lt|lll«»Wl(i^
"((($/(('■'-.',' 1N SIDNEYH (($■■■'';■/';
FELLOWSHIP




(g';,3CiHi,!'lT;H_y.:; ,[,(':('(■/■['fa rrrily ,wprs^ 
rjnrJftinrl i/Hr hocil 
i l;0C,iarn , Wi'tiuhiO (inr'/mti
[ will. DO HOUSECLEANtNG reforoncos 
[ %7,00 hour; tildneyL Soanich. l’eninsuio: 
oroci, 385 0069. .t.i
:,:'DYN/MAIc"'pUq/COUPlE/e(tporieric^^^ 
in frirdtokirtg pninilng, '•erpmVtry ■ hoot 




':WE'DN'ESD'A Y'.' ''A'((: ;.H: ^(((7:30' piYi’'
,:;(;■/: '(::,:/BibId'Study find';' '(,;. :, 
''■;■;;/('F'r.8ym':.;it4he church',^ ■.'(:;■■. / 
,FRlbAY((:,;/'-':;( ■(,F:'(((('/!"7:30, pfiv^'






: 9;4fj 'tyrn.;'"H,: Famiiv Bipiti Schoou 
^I'V'Ob fjipL ,; ;,'. ■FfiiTtify Wai'fihif'r 
', ■'7.;pp pm'..'. .,'i:(yp!':iir:tg"F(t:tiii:)WHhip:
/.[PatJtof'V.'.Nord&lforh (:'F..('.:(( 
632.S631 / ,( ■,:( ,(, 65M3.13,_
''['(,['", Aj f'npndiy '|[a.rrf'y'f':,hu''fit'i ('(
" I'". GrP'V'it'rq.L'f rttml ",
H se ork''[656' 9At,
OtN 'HOMfi COOKiNG':(ipr(snwll','di,niVo'r.:
, pgriiefi.: : Hrii)dlcnpp”(f.['people', [apf.i:["
elderly;656-9469,:''; '46':'.''
■■', CUST0AA:(;( BRtC'KWORK;,;('4»est(o priced,[.' 
i'dva)lo6le,[ini,erlor,.ovlet'ir)|‘', AH lacetsrH 
of brlcirwork ond blocl'i work,:Col| 656'' ( 
:,?bt4.beiweer' ■I0>.'irn:> .3 piri, or 5 piTtH [7 ;;' 
pm .1’7
'.'fRUif;''Tree','expert/-'Mpke(.plcL
' '"productive .':'rind: .fiow-, ll•'oetl'';g|•o'w!,. 6i[j. 
',; yooi I; [pruning':'Experience :„-n9..-:.V,flO,''d[’' 
■,.-.K«ni,';: U,|<■.'■'4.:'■years,:. Okon.:':„:f'ree.'-. 
■■:[e'siimoteu , : Also ■ bn!.e/-pttn,i ■ 'yord .(;
cleonttp, Tree reeiavel, ony work cofi' .
'■'■ i,if)er'erl,:,6&6'1046,'■■■'. .■,;,.'■''.4/,','
S,0,5, ITD. lor preloddioriftl wintlrtw 
.[,,orid gutter deaiurig( 6Wj,'3;ir7.,.,. ■■. ,. if,;
RtSlDENIAL.JitRVICt, spe-rioLre ev rock 
'■ ■ yxork ,;. r.onrrelB' drivttv^oys ' hrtrk oird ■
; mosonry, ;Very[roetpelit|ve;' ln^;:(:
rpjlre6541.4964 fltlei .5p,m; |('"
'■"'■(•■XPiFRlENCtD'^C'MATURE VstCRTTARY'
' . *teek* . part tjctiri or,. Tult :ti(ne.:„wt»fk.; ; 
,.-' Sirfney'0('"i»:c*"diHbrlhon^d;; typtn'g;':bn'si(i''’'' 
(Lbgkkeeping, 656;,ig46H:',;...■46','
:'((i:)b('/.(YOu((:./wANT(.'’:'you'H:;'iiou5i;''i
LLItAHkiUr.ui'ili me,, keadentihle rcited,'- 
659 9415 45
[■■(PRUhInoV , «'H' 'rtrormieiiH,
., rertSfinelile":iMf,julfu "6'f-6'"'4'?6'l.,(, H [ 
',A4ATbwr''(:'Tr»i'«;'<;iH ( He/iU''''"'I'l'k'//:'"jp::;' 
.houseitti ;yw'.ii[boine.'..Co:n[.h«'b'orHlerl[,(
'" Avoilnhiti ■ ' imm'et.fteirily -p(Nfittriim'».;>)
SUPERIOR
REFRIGERATION
Repairs To All Makes 











"754 (W 7 ''45
;;;;INpiyiDUAll7T0 ; INSTRUCTION hy
. quoljfiriid ItruChut,. Hebifuftres.piovid 




• Residential & Commercial
• Complete Design Service
• Custom Homes











Fully knovyledgeabie in ail , types of 
rcxifing with over 35 years experience. L.
For all your Roofing Needs, --
Shakes. Shingles, Tar 
& Gravel & Repairs :
H Mornings or Evenings
658-8130
ELWOODE. THOMPSON 1 
( CONTRACTOR LTD.
• Concrete waterptooiing
• Concrete Driveways * Fish ponds 




[ Specializing in waterproofing
■'[H-/.:;/'/[''‘/:656-0242
BARTBUiTENDYK 
; General Building Contractor ;: [
RENOVATE AND SAVE! 
656-4915
......................... ' . .(■■■
SAVE MONEY ON
CONSTRUCTION
/ [ Free-lance project manager 
of fers top value to your job 















- RENOVATIONS ft FINISHIMG
■■''/t:‘656~54'84('''V.''/:';/.',.,:((^":
, ',,',.8HR,[ CONSTMUCTIOM,: „ rfcisovulioivi,, (: 
/' paifitinq',, Iliinq. /’fi'o'ucruiu' waVk.'.,, PSrv..;..
( ,rt9ii tl
BFSIEY CONTPACriNG .(.uuMUi
'[: ,.<;'arpohtry,.,., ,S'a<i:sf<«:ti.f;iu ;:..0\)«rortia(*d.:.: 
... Coll halt hasiav'My.y'fttt,'' ■ if
,/.;''HT'Yw66b(''cONSTRu'cjlO^
.fiothi.ni.iudlup:. ctji'iCi'otiV, dtii-iiprfK uiom-,’.
' .ploto hoi;no.i'b!'idvfith',inr> 'ouif tnlclttiorui'.' 
.'..FrMo hsli(rioif<»[f'|'iDrt(t,6Si'i:2S'yft,:,...51 .
[39 DRYWALL
, ............... . ,
;.PLAST.EniNG. A STUCCO'.:'."
[ DRYWALL A PAINTINCK (
'.T;'...':'.: RE-TFXINQ CEILING('('..;/ 
|.';(" ,(•'',„A'OUTSIDE;OF.HOUSE(''":,
". 'Al t, PFPAlflS'A 'WO J'OB 'TOO' SMAtt'. '..
!■ .. ' 'f«TiMA'rfc'.s, '■'




25 years experience 
Residential, Industrial 
Commercial
Rewiring. Electric Heating Repairs 
Appliance Connections
“No Job Too Small" 
656-5604
4s Exemifs
WES JONES & SONS





• Backhoe • Sewer Storm Drains 






; Trucking,:Excavating and 
; [ Backhoe Work : :[ ;
SEPTIC
FIELDS















•MANURE-™ Horse &/or Cow 
.■':'':H»H0G FUEL;-:














if LAWNS--Sod or SdoTi
* ROCKWORK H: -
■• WALKS('•^'"'/'."■('"'"'
mohris the cat I.andsca(»ing and 
■■GAIftlENlNG STflVICF -'rrmLt.sTimriH.j;'" 
"■652.468fl[[: If ■.
GAD D E NIN G, I All DSC AT ING /
doanup'" Clio*,f ruld, trap riorylfo,' IkiuI
ing, TTlAT' discount,; Good ., tpllohlo 
vwoik.dl no; an»wor call ,altor 5 :p.Tii, 
656,|T7:lfJ; [:'..'■", . ;;'40:
inliifiM f r'»|»rli;.|.Wnif [,::. 
tAKe mots m mm worn
KlIfhBii n»imml»ll|no H 
niMtllMfL: It, f:it»(,UT| r,|(:tli*ii,il|iit| 
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SERVICES






35' RIVER DESIGN AA TRIMARAN
rvii 1 MTERWil
S.Q.S.ltd,
Ths Complete Home and 
Office Cleaning Service 




TYPING SERVICE AVAILABLE - Iasi and 
©fficienl. Coll 656-0747, ask'for Katrina 
at Castle Properties (i982) Ltd., 2388 
Beocon Avenue, Sidney. tf
COMPLETE TYPING services, business 
or student, Pat 652-0476. 51
KETCH, rigged aluminum mosts, ex­
cellent construction, owner must sell, 
$12,500,00. or best offer. The Revievr 
Box 200, 2367 Beacon Ave., Sidney, 
B.C. V8L1W9, 50
HOME TYPIST anticipotes working for 
you. Reasonable rates. Call Shannon 
656-2993. 48
7 FT. SPORTYAK DINGHY with oars, 
very good conition, $295 obo. 656- 
3191. 45
SECURED, SUPERVISED STORAGE 
space availabel for motor home, boot 




Piano, Organ, Guitar, 
Accordian. Voice & Theory 









Repairs to Lawnmowers. 
Chainsaws:
•Husqvarna •Pioneer ‘Toro 
• Shlndaiwa ‘Jacobsen • Partner
OPEN MON. TO SAT.
10134 McDonald Park Road
656-7714
27' PROFESSIONALLY BUILT at Canoe 
Cove, express style power cruiser, 
Brandlemyer design, copper riveted, 
Lopstrake hull, rebult solt woter cool­
ed. 327 Chevy inboard motor, new 
camper back, recent survey fully in­
sured. S9,500.00 Firm. Phone 652-4998.
45
MATCHING COUCH AND TWO 
CHAIRS, $12^. 658-1123 evenings. tf 
NEW! I Sonyo mini component ortable 
stereo system for sole. Two way 
detachable speakers. AM-FM receiver 
auto reverse tope deck. Metal capabil- 
ty and dolby switch. Rear input/output 
jacks "under warranty". Save bucks on 
greot stereo sound you con toke 
anywhere. $200. Call Garry after 5 pm 
478-4040. ff
totally
l-ADY'S MEDIUM SIZE rod leather 
jacket, worn once, worth $120.00, sell 
$60,00 firm. 656-8994. 45
NEW RAdTo^ThaOC "fR45i CB 
TRANSCEIVER, 40 channels and SSB,
not used except for initial test, still in 
box with mike and hardware also R.S. 
8 channel scanner with two crystals. 
656-7826. 45
stove, deep
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, _____,
reconditioned, used only o few mon­
ths, $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478- 
0515 tf
WASHER DRYER, fridge, 
freeze, dishwasher $195.00 each 656- 
2797. 45
I2e MISeEiM!l£eyS
FOR SALE, mirrors, tempered glass, 
new and used doors, table tops, all 
types ol gloss. Large stock of factory 
cleorout thermo units, good stock of 
new single pane windows. Ther- 
mopone Potio Doors. All discount 
prices. Insurance repairs. George 
Clark and Son Enterprises. 9750 - 4th 
St. Sidney, 656-6656. Viso. Mastercard
' ' tf
TWO SNOW tires'on rims A-78 'for 
Toyota Corollo $45.00 mini air comm- 
pressor $18.00. 656-3470. 45
KING SIZE four poster waterbed, no 
wcwe. $300.00. 595-7277 evenirrgs. 46
SI:
FOR SALE, 7 cu, ft, Admirol freezer, 
$125; BSD Workmate table, $75, 656- 
6444,-_ ;, ;;45
BELL S HOWELL slide projector 500 with 
screen, like new, $100 obo for both; 2 
tall tri-light tbie lamps, $25 eoch: 3 
crystal liqueur deconters in leather 
case, $20. 652-0527. 45
FREEZER, Phiico upright, good clean, 
reliable. Approximote capacity 12 cut. 
If.. $75; bathtub sink combination, 
blue, excellent condition, s'nower 







■■ and . ^ '
MUSSC INTERESTS
656-1315
PIANO LESSONS my home or yours, 10 
years teaching experience. 4 years 
jazz college. Svudyi.ng A.R.C.T. $8.50 
per session, $13.00 double session. 













CADY'S USED winter coots for sale, size 
14-16. good condition, 656-5003. 45
QUEEN SIZE WATERBED, padded head­
board and sideboard, drawers under 
bed, $375.00. ^-9676. 46
MUST SELL; Hotpoint dishwasher, ex­
cellent condition. 656-0669. 46
SERVING THE PENINSULA
BRAND NEW KODAK, Disc, camera 
No. 1000 and 2 rolls of Disc, films. 
Never been used. Purchased in 
England at "Duty Free" shop. Retail 
value $140 - make ideol Xmas gift. Will 
sell for price paid, $80. Also Zenith 
Colour television set, 20" screen, col­
our perfect. One year old.Will sell for 
$400 including wooden stand table 
obo. Also Singer sewing machine, free 
arm and knee control, in perfect condi­
tion, $75. Reason for selling, husband 
and wife hove to go into a nursing 
home. 45
ONE PAIR Mognavox air suspension, 
100 wott speakers, floor model, $125 
pr. Wtestinghouse built-in stove with 
self cleoning oven, $100. Call 656-9841.
46
WE BUY antique ond collectible deolor 
buys figurines, chino, furniture, 
glasswore, jewellry, toys, silver, 
crystal, lamps, samplers or wht have 
you. One article or houseful. 652-5040.
■ ' 47
GOOD Q U A CITY MATE R nTt Y 
CLOTHING wanted, size 12-14, 
656-6817. 45
WANTED: Used fisherman s net. 
"Fine", also marine items, old anchors, 
driftwood, seashells, etc. WilT pay 
cash. Ask for Renee or Evelyn 656- 
1224. 45
6" HEATH /VIARINE CMPASS, $75; gold 
special hand bearing compass, $40; 
170' heavy galvanized chain, $125; 










Facilities for Self-Serve 







GIANT CERAMIC SALE up to 50 per 
ccent off greenware ond 5,000 moulds, 
mixing and pulling mocTiines, 
dehumidifer, 9-5, Nov. 2-9, 6991 East 
Soonich Rd. 652-3360. 45
CORDOVA BAY CO-OP PRE SCHOOL 
GARAGE SALE, Saturday Nov. 9th, 10 
a.m. - 2 p.m. St. David's Church Hall, 
5182 Cordova Bay Rd. Toys, clothes, 
books, collectables, bake goods and 
lots more. 45
OFFICE HOURS 
6:00 am -9:00 pm
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED
PIANO LESSONS wiir Instruct in your 
home if desired or in Victoria. 386- 
5184.,,L 45
HOV7E'S TREE SERIVCE insured 
reasonoble rote. 478-2553 after 6 p.m. 
Free estimates. 09
PIANO AND ORGAN LESSONS,’ ex­
perienced teacher has some openings. 
All ages welcome. Grades V through 5. 
Cali Dianne Devereux 656-3228. /45
TOPPER TREE SERVICE, topping, fallmg. 
limbing, clearing, fully insured, pro-
TWO PAIR OF gold drapes, 88"x82", 
100‘'x44", beioge. semi sheer dropes, 
120"x84"; 2 gold chenille twin
bedspreads. Brown tones double 
quilted bedspread: beginners guitar; 
grey Persian Lomb jacket (medium); 
black mink tarn; black wool coat, size 
16; metol trunk; metal roof. 12'x4'; 
plywood windowless trailer, build on 
horse trailer chassis, 12'x7', 656 9494.
45,
MOVING MUST SELL chesterfield ond 
choir, dresser, bed and box spring, 
night table, stereo, best ofer. 656-5456 
evenings preferred. 45
NOV. 9 AND 10, 10-3, miscellaneous 
items, rian or shine. 8815 Portland 
Place, Dean Pork. 45
5x9 COLECO POOL TABLE, 2 sets of 
balls, rack ond cues. 656-1577. 45
PANDORA'S CLOSET, open Mondays 
now til! year end, excellent quoiity. 
great values, party clothes, coats, 
roinwear. Visa, M.^C welcomed 9783 
Third St. 656-6421. 46
fessionai work at realistic rotes. 
O.A.P. rates available. Free estiamfes 
652-0753.;: : 48 '
Columbia




Mon.-Fri. 7-5 pm 
" Sat. 7-3 pm
EXPERIENCED ORGAN TEACHER now 
occepting students, phone 656-0399. 46
:!s











9 'V • LICENSED MECHANICS
• 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU:
• TUNEUPS- BRAKES- LUBRICATION
- : : • TIRES- BAHERIES;
• SECURITY MUFFLER v.:;7®':7"v:
'7. PROPANE CONVERSIONS ; f "
' c.i'l'V ■: propanesales’ ® i ,
" 9 : 7 "FOR service call.' "
6^2921 or 656-0434 1
; :^29 Canora; Sidney
"CYRIL PRIMEAU —OWNER ;
USED TIRES, $40 pr,: : $50 mounled; 







1975 SAAB 99 in.excellent condition, 
Istdhdard. radibIs, sporty and roomy, 
fuel injected. '107 hp. A pleasure to 
drive S3500 O,B.Oi Evenings 658-] 123.
Where can you lease a truck 
for only $119.97 per month?
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
i  ^ ................
Call Ed Black collect at
525-3481 or toll-free al 1-800 
-242-7757. DL: 5674.
"75 NEWPORT CUSTOM, CHRYSLER, 
94,000 miles, 440 engine, needs some 
work, $500. 656-7577 after 4 p.m. 45 
TWO SEARS 78x13 bios ply snow tires.
excellent condition, $40 pr. obo. 656- 
•■3191.45,
FORD TRUCKS ... New and 
used Ford pickups, vans and 
Broncos. Gas or diesel. 
Make your next truck pur­
chase or lease a Vancouver 
event. Buy from us, we'll
Service Station, 100 Mile 
House - Lease. Well-estab­
lished full service, propane, 
sani, towing, equipped shop. 
Purchase includes inventory 
and equipment as required. 
Completely remodelled. 395- 
2343, Eves. 395-3486.
pay yoiit overnight suite at
C O L W O 6 D PA I NT I N G AND 
DECORATING. Wallcoverings, spray 
painting, brush ond loll. 6ur prices 
will ploaso you, Call for free estimate 
any time, 478-8030. tl
INTERIOR PAINTING, woll coverings, 
hUng, Low rates. 656-8911. i|
1976 PONTIAC VENTURA 2 door 6 
c y 11 n d e r a u 16., c o u p e, clean, 
mecKanicolly sound. $1,950.00 or 
nearest offer, 652-0148, 45
the Sheridan Plaza, For in­
formation call collect, the 
truck people, 872-7411. We 
are Vancouver's downtown 
Ford truck headquarters, 
D6102.
Maytag Home Style Laundry 
Store ^Franchises - Exciting 
new proven concept for mak­
ing money. Spectacular 
growth potential. Your own 
recession prool : business. 
Call Western Maytag, 438- 
.6294, , ... ,,
Send for the following aids 
to Bible Studies';.. The Lord 
is Our God is one. How To 
Study Your Bible and Have 
It Make Sense,.. The Bible 
versus Evolution.;. Where 
Are The Dead?... What Say 
the Scriptures About He'l?,.. 
The Divine Plan of the 
Ages... Address requests to; 
God’s Plan, Box 66025, Sta­
tion F, Vancouver, B.C.-VSN 
4B0; ■
Callus Dissipate Moist­
urizer, : Safe to use. No 
chemicals, Tested and
guaranteed. It will not burn; 
painless. Free Information 
v/rite P.O; Box 670, Pentic- 
ton, B.C. V2A 6P1. : I
Counsel ling " ( Exchange
HELP WANTED
iu
Cassette Tapes, Personal, 
confidential, professional ;■ 
guaranteed, For people ; in, 
remote areas, $20. lor tapes.‘’ 
D. Keeran, M.A" M.S.W., 





1978 MINT TRANS AM 61,000 km. Must 
soil. $4500.00. 656-1538, 8-6 pm. or, 
view at 10124 McDonold Park Rd,,
.Sidney,' -'i'c ■ ''45
50"XW milos, now point and ongino. 
Immoculoto condition. $3,200,00
O.0,O,;656-87O7,"',' , ■' '45'.
Lease/Purchase 1985 trucks 
starting $154,52 $3200 LEV, 
Cars starting $138,49 $2400 
LEV 48 mo OAC. Hundreds 
in stock. Call Bob Langstaff, 
coJIeci 522-2821, Fogg 
Motors Ltd.
Mr. Mike’s Restaurant, Des­
irable high traffic localion, 
Chilliwack, Vz Acre and free 
standing building, Reason­
ably priced. Call Cliff, 792- 
675lj 792-7742.
: Light ing Fixtures, Western 
Canada^s largest display. 
Wholesale and retail. Free 
Catalogues available. Nor- 
burn Lighting Centro Inc., 
4600 East Hastings Street, 
Burnaby, B.C. V5C 2K5. 
Phone 1-299-0666:
Realtyworld North Country 
requires ambitious, Inhova-- 
tivo and self-starting real 
estate salesperson for small 
office in Houston, B.C. Con­
tact Jim McNeal (or details. 
847-3217 Smithers. B.C,
We have list of oriental 
ladles looking .for men for 
friendship or rriarriage. For 
list send SASE & $2.00 to 
Amorosa International, Box 
80267, Burnaby. V4H 3X5. 
REAL ESTATE ~
All now Drivo-Bac PlanI 
Now and used pick up trucks 
and vans from $119. per 
monih. Call collect: TrucKs, 
872-7411. D6102.
One’ hour credit approval! 
Possible with our exclusive 
Dial-A'Car and Instamatic
Montreal Military Surplus: 
workshirts $2.75, workpanls 
$3.50, workbools $15, Hand­
cuffs, bags, knives, parkas, 
combat pants, etc, $2. for 
c a t a 10 g u 0 (f 01 m b u r s e r ri 0 n t 
on first order). Military Sur­
plus, Box 243, Saint Tlmo-





For TOP: Furnaco Oit^Heivioe: v
'.'..We'ro fJero'.--"
.: Your':. Local ■ |ndopeiid0ril ;'l‘ue.l:: 
Oil Donloi
• ■ Bui no.rs, piUnibIhQ/'Ciont t ao-r' 
: tot s'"Y’'






FOR SALE 1979 GS 55ol mator bike, 
mlloogtt 16,000 km, mint condition. 
':; $i;3IXi:(X)652-94l5,:: ; 45'
crOdil program, Loaso- 
! ; with or without
HARIEY DAVIDSON 79 fIL:H.ci boTanci 
fid. Pontidlon 493-8515. $5,000.00, 46
;':,HOLIDAY;'TRAlLS;':RE5ORTS;;0fll|i0l«d., 
;with T'OooaI ; to ijCbn»l'.."Camp'9roundfc"
, .(Ytuti.i. 4«l! .our: n''nnib«'«'tthlpi; 3B6>,1.''f97,:.
4,5.
purchase, 
option, your choice. Low, 
low payments to suit your 
budget. Featuring a com­
plete line of GM oars and 
trucks. Also, aiWays avail­
able, an,:oxcoltont solooilon 
, ol quality pre-oWncd luxury 
.'..vehicifis (or tho’ dfscrlrnln-' 
Ating Jiuyer, Ask (or Harold 
Pious at Royal GM (homo of, 
white glove sorvlco), 922": 
4111. 080 M ar i no Dr I vo al 
. Taylor Way,., West Vancou*
Cancer Remission Reported!
Now "Beam of Hope’’ can 
mako V you big $$$, ' Free 
details. Send largo self- 
nddre.'ssed stamped enve­
lope, Laserline, Box 138,
Rosodale, B.C; VOX 1X0,
''Seasons” ■■ Canada's first 
name in Colour Analysis and 
Glamour. Earn up to $100 - 
:$300.1Dayi " (Chatelaine)
Academy Corllfication, : 212 , c. . n n •
Products, Cosmetics, "Skin 
Caro,- Silks,^ Replica 'For-:;
; fumos: 1-80Cl"387r7y5"'"_:"' Phone 339-5515; or :
Smair town diotel for- sale,
More than ,;$400,000 in 
volume; Will consider:partial 
Irnafl. purinor problem, will 
sell below volume, Box 184,




ment. $t 4. per hour, flat 
rate, plus;bonus with guar­
antee. Ford experience: pre­
ferred; Contact John Trem­
blay; Service Manager, Han-; 
sen Lincoln Mercury, 10132 - 
101 Ave., Grande Prairie, 
Alberta. 1-403-538-4044.
Fishing Resort of Natowite
Lake. Two fully equipped 
cabins, boats, sauna, Also, 
Bablne Lake, three-bedroom 
home. Wood furnace, sauna, 
hot tub, guest cabin, cedar, 
rock interior. Excellent re­
tirement possibilities,' ‘Sold
separately or logethor; Will 
265, ' Granlsle":
Required immedlaloly: 
He,ivy Duty Mechanic (or 
H. Truck Shop In Smithers,
trade. Box __ , ____
B.C., VOJ two, 697-2785 
, Rot i rerrienr '1^
Community in ChilHwacK.
B,C. Call .8-17-4287,
Electric Fork Lift including 
carpel pole. $5,000. Stool








■',Tt'ailor:‘ made 'fispeoiaily'.for: 
ease 1) a c k - h o o 51 h - tv 11 eel 
■ 'break‘^;:aw'fly": iCost:' 
$10,000, sacfitice $4,500. All 
hdokups included. Gordon 











"ill il voiiiHil nmii »5(i ';; i :;




';i Fund'. rai,iMn'g'i'' '.Dliitribuiors' 
now being appointed (or the 
' Advontureit ‘ Bonus Book,:, a 
vatufi packed'pubiioatlon b("
■tering (antasilc.,:,savinos. In 
lair
Dealers Wanted for energy 
: Il ri VI n 0, 1 n n 0 vn 11V e i H (HI I i n g 
Synfoin.- . Docurnenled aav-; 
Ings;:- 30-40% '-on: gm :60< 
;,60% on, oil, Conuict Enpro, 
.Energy ProdtioiB Carpora- 
' lion, 33166: Sodlh ', Fraser 
Way, Abbotsford, B,C" V2S 
2Ae, 8.52-5880.
Gonorato as much as $5,000 
; ha(oro« Chrlsirnas in ; our 
• fourth:annual campaign, Co- 
, ordinaiors needed through­
out the province, Call 272< 
0983 or write PTM, 7.5S1 
Montana Road, Richmond, 
■'V7C2K7..'" 1"';.
339-4001 V(oventnq8). .
-I'Y'ou, Varn learn ":l6.’play"'’all'
:: keyboards:': (Platio," Organ,v 
: etc,)",Chord Method" wlltV, 
'our: 90-page book,;;ThrofL. 
‘‘' Casne!les. Tapod ' dnmon- 
;;: :'strfitionfi',::Freo dotaiia'.-,:,CaH 
Ken's Keyboard KdurMo, i-; 
,"aoo-2!)0-68(i4,'
Roglslerod nurses required 
im mod lately, 37-Bed 
accredited hospital. BC&U 
contract, Apply to: Ms, Lv 
Woodford, D.O. N., Ulloool 
District Hospital, Box' 249, 
LilloooIrB.C. VOK;1VO, 256" 
4593,
: Snowmobliors! jOm;). of -:tho , 
. I a r g out' I q V 0 rt I or I oft of n e w / 
Mtied parts In B.C,,We wreck 
‘"machines''-all:'""''-makes;'" 
:: Wllllamu Outdoor Rocreallon 




Full-llmti Stylist required (or 
family salon. Good cllontolo. 
Iri B.C.'s beautlful Sunshine 
Valley. Phone People's. 
Choice Hair Design, Grand 
Forks, 442-801B or 442-2858 
aflqr-mOf)' p rn. „'1;' 
: ri Oq ilfro d":' T/ri medraTofy 
Sales and Marketing People 
with successfuMrack record, 
who :wani : to earn : over 
$60,000, per year. Call Don' 
(6045 3 45-6;
NOTICES,'2
Walk to shops, golf and 
hospitals. . Aitordable, 
secure, long-term tenancy, 
all amenities. Beau-rnount 
Industries ; Ltd., : :9922 




r e n 0 w .: y 0 u r , 0 0 rn m e r 0 i a I 
: mortgage, before "chocking?' 
with: U8 '.for"better rate.or
tower:payfiidhta’?Ncioblign>
I. R a p I d " M 0 r I g a d e8 e r -,:Ho,ri. ................
: vices: i-td
SuHering a pofftonai irgury 
" I n su ran ce .cl a i mY; W: Ca re y
Linde, BA LLB, “Lawyer in
iraci ten «l hi-n 1070 i nnn :practlco - fll co" 1972 1650
i uuranioau, ,VancdUvor .:iH,C,:
“ V6'Kv;.3S4;' ,;'Phone ".'Cdiioot''
:, Anytime,O-Gflri'-yBiSl jorl Free 
"Hovi ‘ .... ■ ■
Unresofvod Liquidation Auc-
............................................ ' ' '"'
N e w I y: . d ft V A10 p 0 d - t u r h o 
' iTn ’ ■ ■
:'Bkllng,'dining, .enieri mmg, 
recrtHiiiot'i & (ravel No in- 
vestment; requirod (or fund 
raising groups, service clubs 
' A :sports teams, Inquiries 
inviied to Advoniure Publi­
cations, P.O ,Box 424’/, Van­





'' AlBlN '35;':::mln1 ::«;ondlll'i>r»',',,o(f -.''cdbln,
»MFirYir'
: Travel.: -That^s; an .'exciting ;' 
" ■' word ., . certainly moro'oxcit-' 
"ing than pizza Of muffler, 
right? Right, ,60 why not 
■ htilld'n t''rin'cr''tcr"your;!e(f In 
tho. World’* humbor one 
growth, industry and enjoy 
worldwide travel :boneUt« in 
atldnion in'rteveinptng wqul*'
' ty In yiHir own retail travel 
ogoncy, Umglobe is the ,1ar- 
. ges( retail travel franchiso 
'"'network in "Ncirth AmerTca.' 
We preaertlly have a few so- 
loot , locations vavailabiw in 
R,C No previous (ravel «x- ' 
. .perience, necoriBarv.' Call- Uiv ■ 
iglobo Travel Canada coHoci
"' 1.970-23.41 ■ “
Free, Career .Guide dose- 
ribos 200 loarn-at-homo cor' 
responaenoft Diploma Cour­
ses; Accmmilno, Art, Boctk- 
keeping, BusinosB Managri* 
menl. Clerk Typlsl; Sucre* 
lary, Journalism, TfilftviiJion 
Cfsrvtcinn, Travei, CmantoiV
1056.: West Georgia,1 ; 
#2002, Vancouver, 0)04)685- 
'■8923,.
AuctIon School; * 14th year; 
1200 gtadutiUr,; C'Oursus Ap
generator eng riearod lor 
i fuggodnoss, economy and 
simplicity, Is oKered as {» 
p a c k a g e d u n i 1, I n c I u d I ri g ’ 
.governor. Throe: to 00•+ 
KW., For: Information: C-P,:'-, 
Koch Ltii, 580 West 6th:: 
:,Ave,, Vance,uvof'j.VSZ 1A1., ,
- Camp' ComplexV’ sio'ftpirT(3': 
130, including cook house 
'and leisure orvlt. Suitable (or 
. ■''seasonal ?:'aoricullural .'.use:,
" sovfirrmbbliM hOmctt, varioiiii 
:, sizes .and. ylntagos, priced,
, $5,000,412,000.. Lake ,
:.Loal80i:A(borta,-:822'-3555 
,,Aroft:Manaanr;., ,-■ ;
; Kriit(od Cabbage Petch,Doll :
'ooiev'.F 
George,' B;cNovember 22 
1985, 10 o.m.f Komtdflu Cat 
with Groppio Bucket' BIndo’ 
,8. Winch, two Lowbods. 
1068 Ford (Ivo-ton ."Ken- 
v/orih Truck with .gravel box




. Motels. Coachman : Inn .ft 
(nevz) Park Motel- Modern 
unite, Canadian .fi'ionoy at 
par, Spooiol reduced raioR >
iM;,.
(motor needs work), High 
ohlnr
' two: pooble lor- $42,00 plus 
'"36):',f)7l-9C
boy, Slulco box, Soroe g 
Pla nt, pi u» M Isc. scrap I t on 
& tools,' McEiroy Auctlono-
lax, (206) 67l'-9000: or Van,', 
:B.C,.j604)224.622()i"'''''; .
■ A ij it t a 11 a / Now: '''X'.i.iol a ri d' .."t ri"": ,
Off*.’963-94OT, 562.1863
vol plans? Now Vou can call
■'.. ---- ------------ T'l ■' ""
r 11, Aug u8l rind Docom bet. 
western School ofWrMo
Auctloneorlng, :Bo« 607 La 
comtu), Alla. TOC ISO.Phuno 
'"(403;i783.ri?15; :‘'''^ '‘ : ■'"''■■ _, ■:
Victor Halrdtossing School, 
730 Fort Street, Victoria, 
B c: V8W 1H2, Now acetrpt '
ina '..  applicaiions : tor,
Novemlier and December 
classes, ProteBSionat Insirui!- 
lion wiiti loiost , tuaching 
methods Phone 308.6322
: rat to 11\u „ wI id"!' '1.00 .i(unuy
'dor .lof.ybur 12' pioce: set'or e f f.y.........  ....... . ....
(0: Nornuimly Ventures Ltd,, 
101<>90 East Broadway, Van*
":' cmiver,'B,c:'"V5T"ivo"'"''"' '"'
: pain' 'conirdi' ''.with ■' iiocfflC''' 
tmpulao (T;,E;N;S.) 'machine'' 
“(as ' seen 'on T.V.?' Mark'te-
PERSONALS,_.............. .
,,:'DaiM .'Gaioffli,. ,For*-ai’)”’’igM: 
„ And, unattochod.. -Thousands 
of mombora anxious to meoi 
you, Preabpo Acqualntan* 
cos; Call Toll Fran 1-800* 
263"b0/3, Hours: -9 a.in,-.• 7
Singles Dirdciory; Moel oth-r 
;,o rn -1 fmpugh our; unjq no;, 81n • 
y!i,;S Club., A pubtivaliun u( 
"unailrichod: adults ihrough- 
-.out- -B.C,‘‘.'..Close-Encr lars'' 
,;.8J7 4dftrniltori6lrett<,Vfln* 
':w/Uver,:B.C::.VGB 2R7,’07Cb
froe to ANZA' Travel • 'the 
Down Under expwriR. Lowe,si 
fares" ,bosf" plannod" 'trip, 
Toibfroo .in B.C, 'i-boo-ar;;*
ma,. .V.
Fairmont i"io!«prIng* Resort 
Weekend special $79,05 or,
mid-week" Ihrftft. night S' "rilKl 
four-days $99.95:;: Cttll...
:-phico-,..program),--' No more 
"Is:. 'Monov-biU'.k:. gurirnn-pm
.; en; WhOlOanlO -- .dOtttor: 
Iriguirlos ‘ invltad,:; TolL- lrov. 
: 1.800.663*4350:'.
Mftol Sliiglos 10*80. 
Honoaty, confidtontliiiuy. 
Highlight Chrisiian vaiuos m 
.largest national orgnniiatlon 
of Ils kind. Ffoo Iniormation; 
:U,-S.‘'Christian' ;8lnol«*,:'nok'
:' 345>’632’l; (Uni It id '.oile'r f)
'While, .. iNuluv*in«»j . uii .-hill,-
: swimming pool. Rod Moun- 
tain, Rossland, dftluxft hotol, 
cholionalog Skiing. Consis* 
lohtiy. gued , . tondllions,'. 
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isrmSHES
GOOD QUALITY FIR FIREWOOD, split 
and delivered. Sidney area. Full cord 
guaranteed, $85. Phone Audrey 642- 
4888 evenings. 47
VAN HECKE FIRiwOOOrij^u'^T^r'nrT 






DRY FIR AND ALDER, $120.00/cord, 
coll 656-4417 mornings. 45
FRESH FLOWERS
NOW AVAILABLE AT 
SAANICH PENINSUU HOSPITAL 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CLASSIC FLOWERS
No. 3-2310 Beacon Ave.. 656-0411
.... y
STOP COME ON PEOPLE there ore ap­
ples and other frit WASTiNG - workers 
woiting - equipment idle - PEOPLE 
hungry. Picking processing distribution 
474-4221 days 642-3309 evenings. 44
ORCHARD FRESH APpli JulcE.lresh or 
frozen, $1.25 a litre. Spartans, Macs 
and Red Declicious apples, 30 cents 
pound. 1040 Maple Rd. 656-2637. 48
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to 
Sidney? Don't know anyone? The 
Silver Threads Centre offers classes, 
activities and a worm welcome. Drop 






2489 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 9751 3rd St., is the in­
formation and Volunteer Service Cen­
tre for the peninsula. If you need 
assistance or if you wish to volunteer a 
few hours o week to help others in 
your community, please call 656-0134 
for further information. tf
-'.re 1. .a
J
liaw' *'-1 ' J /I
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brent­
wood Elementary School. Mondays 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. All ages welcome. Fur­
ther info. 652-4580, 652-1531. tf
REGISTERD QUARTER HORSES for sale 
or lease. Triple Bar Leo Quarter horse 
racing and halter champion standing 
at stud to approved mares. Boording, 
breoking and training. 652-2445. tf
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT 
GROUP meets regularly. To join us, 
help us, or just for information, coil 
656-2908 or 656-5457 ofter 5 p.m. rd 
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Overeaters Anonymous con 
help you! No dues, no weigh-ins. Cali 




Than provide protssslonal sorvlce and ad- 
vice. Visit ma at my Open Housas ot 
phona and I will drop by at your convo- 
niancs. Ask about our national listing ser-
CALL JACK WEEKS






Features 1 /3 acre sites with 
full underground servicing and 
sunny Southern exposure.
INFORMATION CENTRE




8 YER OLD NEUTERED AAALE CORGI 
leaking for home with a loving family. 
Coll Marilyn 656-1151 days or 652-0708 
evenings. tf
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Drop-in group meets every Wednes­
day, 7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 383- 
5545, 10-5 p.m. Monday to Friday tor 
more info. tf
^orbon
FREE MALE GERAAAN 
puppies. REody to go.
SHEPHERD-MIX 
Nov. 2. Ask for 
Undo at 656-9607 or 656-7485. 45
FIR AND HEMLOCK sowdust for sole, 
full loads or half loads, also good for 
gardening. 656-5671. 48
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS - Western 
Square Donee Association collects all 
used stamps - Proceeds to Cancer Fund 
- drop the.Ti off at The Review. TF
FOR RENT: Large hall, 9756 Third St. 
Suitable for Bingo, Donees, Parties, 
Etc. Phone 477-5179. 47
piiiiws
HAVE LANGUAGE WILL TRAVEL. 
Esperanto, the second language for 
friendship and fun. Course offered 
starting Mopn. Nov. 18 7:30 p.m. 
phone 652-1082 or 652-9643. 45
Est. 1912
LOST: between Bowei bonk and St. An­
drews Church Hall, V/ednesdoy even­
ing, set of keys, has name tog, finder 
please turn into The Review, 2367 
Beacon.;''45
FOUND ON MARCHANT RD. BRENT­
WOOD BAY, Oct 25 small black male 
dog possibly poodle cross. 652-2361. 45 
LOST; Airiedalei brc'wn and black, cur­
ly hairy. Deep Cov® area. 656-1674 or 




THE OUTPOURING OF SYMPATHY on 
the passing of a beloved husband and 
fother Ed Both, it is a tribute to him and 
a great comfort to oil ot us. We wish to 
express our appreciation for the 
beautiful flowers and cards, Also 
special thanks to Dr. A Moffoot, 
Soonich Peninsula nursing staff. Rev. 
R. Sansom and Sands Funeral Chapel.
■ Thank you seems inadequate to ex-
Insurance Agants 
AUTOPLAN




Quiet end unit. 3 bedrooms, 
1 ’/2 baths. Family dining room, 
living room. 4 appliances, built- 
insi #36 Juniper Place on Fifth 
^St. MLS'',
OPEN SUNDAY 






10 A.1V!. - 4 P.M.
OFF CANORA 








656-7141 or 656-2358 
‘COURTESYTO 
REALTORS’
WOMEN S SEXUAL ASSAULT ; CENTRE-; ; our gratitude for such support.
Cnsis •-ine 383-3232.:We offerf nforma- , sinceres1thanks t6 you alL GIadys R:
;tion. support and referrals. 24 hours a ' — ■ . _ _ . : . _ .. .
day. 7 day so; week. tf
COUNSELLING\ for' fornilies and fn-i 
dividuals of all oges — serving the j 
Peninsula. ;Com.mu.nityi:i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
Service. 9751 Third St.. Sidney. 656- 
/ffi:i'bl34. If





/ f iS OVEREATING creating; problems in
ROLPH - Munei : Groce,: sudden
, help yoij. No dues, no weigh-ins. Coil home on October 24, 1985; in her 86th/ S
;; ;;Sidney 656-1004,   ________ tf year. Survived byTier tbying husband :;
: ;'ARIADNE ;SAMrfER, ,M;A; cqunseilinb ; ;t®°h°'’'^’ PL56years;^d^^
. psychology, hypnotherapy,;,N.L;P. ': in- ;; , and ;his Wife, ; Derek,;and : Bette
_ dividual work inhabit;addictions, pain Jkoiph of Sidhey.:,B.C. Also two grand- 
, control stress management,' emotional children and two great grandchildren.
problems. Phone 656-5693. 537-4556 Newphews,nieces; and mony, many
; (Solt Spring).*;' ^ held
,■■'■,, Thursday, OctoborSl, 1985at2p.m, at
Church; 1319 Mills Rd.,
MARILYN DOWN
IF YOU OWN A BUSINESS 
and happen to bo reading 
this advertIspinont you will 









Sidney, Father Don Malins Officiated. 
Cremation. In lieu of flowers, dona­
tions to The Greater Victoria Associa­
tion for the Retarded, 1450 Flford St,, ; 
Victorio, B:C, V8S 3S8 would be op- 
precloted. Arrangements through THE 
MEMORIAL SOCIETY OF B.C. and FIRST 
MEMORIAL SERVICES. 45'"
nviUMFORD; oin "Oct^or 7^
Soonich Peninsula Hospital, Reginald 
John Mumtord, age 89 years. Born 
Plymouth. England, come to Conado in 
1913, Worked tor Regina City Fire 
Dopartmont for over 30 years, Retired 
lo Sidney in 1966, Prodecoasod by Mar-; : 
iorlo, his wife of 50 yoors ori 
September 25, 1984. Sodly mourned by 
daughter ond son-in-iawi lrmo and 
John GNger. Ventura. Colilornia: son. 
Jack and his wife Marl of Colwood; ; 
B.C. granchildron, Lornd Coleman of 
Kelowna, B.C., Lynn ond John Mum- 
ford, Colwpod fl.C, and greot grand­
daughters, Jonnifor and Vonosso. 
Mornotial service was hold Thursday ; 
October 31, 1985 at SI. Foul's United 
Church, 2410 Molovlew Ave,,; Sidnoy. 
B.C, V8L 3G3. Rev, H; f’rqtl alllciatqd, 
Flowers gralofully: docllnod, If desired 
donofions moy be mddo lo St. Paul's 
Momoi'lal Fund, Arrengemonts 
ihra'u|^h SotHjLFu'nderol Chopel. '45 ' 
BATHi After o;ienglhy lljnoss hrovley 
fought. Oo pciobr»r;25lh;^ Mr. Ed 
* ;Balh*;aoo ;7lf"'''y«oir*/,''bom ' ln':'Mon*:,*'''
SAANJCH PENINSULA REALTY LTD. 
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 656-0131
•PROPERTY management •RENTALS •INSURANCE 
— OFFICE HbURS—- 
Mon.-Fri, 9 am - 5 pm 
Saturday 9 am - 4 pmJuiTim iisimc sEnvicE
WINNING COMBINATION
500,,;;,
; •1200 sq. (1. rancher ; ^rritjny special foaturos:^'
•3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms ; •quiet area. : :;
•showbome condilion^^; ^ / ^ of now homos'






Block Bros. RoaHy 
856-5564::::'
If ferriesi d#iilBle9 
proviiie® will pay
Increased ferry traffic during 
Expo 86 could warrant half- 
hour sailing.? between 
Tsawwassen and Swartz Bay.
If so, the Ministry of 
Transportation and Highways 
has assured North Saanich 
council it wilt incur any 
necessary highway i m- 
provements.
The council’s road committee 
decided that .should half-hour 
sailings be necessary, im­
provements must be made to 
Highway 17 to accommodate 
traffic from both Tryon and 
Canoe Cove Roads.
The committee recommended 
construction of a frontage road 
between Trydn and Canoe Cove 
Roads, and installation of a 
traffic light at Tryon Road. 
Council also indicated a tiaffic 
control person would be needed 
to actuate the traffic signals.
Other options proposed by 
the committee, and forwarded 
to the ministry, were: construc­
tion of a frontage road from 
Canoe Cove Rd. to MacDonald 
Park Rd. on the east side of 
Highway 17, and a full inter­
change at Highway 17 between 
Canoe Cove and Tryon Roads.
Advocating a permanent 
solution to the traffic problem, 
Aid. Chris Lott proposed the 
full interchange as the long-, 
term solution. However, due to 
time constraints before Expo, 
Aid- Eugene Bailin noted, “the 
best we could hope for is the 
signal.’’
Council has asked the 
ministry to project anticipated 
traffic volume figures for Expo 
in order to examine the possible 
improvements required to local 
roads.
The B.C. Ferry Corporation 
will also be asked to arrange 
alternative parking for ferry 
employees during Expo to 
alleviate traffic and parking 
problems at the Swartz Bay ter­
minal.
im for winter
The leaves are changing col­
or. A white frost sparkles on 
early-morning grass.
The calendar says it’s fall and 
the damp chill in the air gives it 
away.
Winter is coming.
But before winter arrives,' 
here are a few helpful tips to 
keep your home warm and com- 
fortabie and to save you money 
on those creeping energy bills 
through the long winter mon­
ths.;'''
: “Make sure the thermostat on 
your hot water tank is set at 50 
degrees C. It doesn’t need to be 
any higher to provide lots of hot 
water.
•Wrap the tank with a 
fiberglass insulation blanket.
:; Make:5ure the controls and top 
of the heater are not covered. 
And in the bcisement, insulate 
all long runs :of: hot water p 
to conserve their heat.
•iMake sure heat sources and 
vents are not blocked by drapes 
or furnituie to provide op­
timum heat distribution.
•Set your thermostat at 20 
degrees C during the day and 17 
degrees C at night — you won’t 
feel uncomfortable and the sav­
ings can be substantial. If 
you’re away during the day 
keep the heat low but have it 
come on about an hour before 
youcomehome.
•Add Fiberglass Pink Batt In­
sulation to the attic and con­
sider insulating the unfinished 
basement walls for even greater 
energy savings.
•Seal off mail slot, replacing 
i t with an outside moun ted mail 
■' box
around ex-: 
;terior^doors and caulk door and 
window frames to: substantially 
reduce heat loss and cold drafts. 
Replace existing weather stripp- 
irie vvhf.n worning w eii ;
•Secure clear plastic sheeting 
over the windows as a tem­
porary ; measure : during : cpId 
months and remove it in the spr­
ing.
a
a ' fl 9 ' f 212 85^1. •_________
Wmi '
SIDNEY, 3 bdrm. home, no bosemenf, 
fireplace, large kitchen, loot shed, 
fruit trees, large lot, $69,500, 656-
■'7366. :,„':45,'''
ONE BDRM. SELF-CONTAINED SUITE, 
coble, utilties and fireplace. Available 
Dec. 1. $360 per mo. Pftone 656-2160,
':''„''"45,
212 REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT
PERSON TO SHARE quoin! house in 
Brentv/obd. Phone after 5:30 p.rn. 652-
'9844,v',:^ , ■ ' ' ;;;:.,'46,,
FURNISHED ROOMS for rent. Characlor 
home (3 blks. ; from downtown 
Sidney).; $60 per week inci, Availobic 
Nov. 1st. Phone 656-9194 or 656-3513.
ROOM AND BOARD idea! 10^1 
dent colder person 60 plus, laundry in- 
eluded, room op ground level, male, 
non drinker, non sirtokor proforrod, 
avoiloble Nov, 3rd. $350,00 656-273:2,
' ■ '45"'
OFFICE SPACE':Oleyolor,' :400.1600 sq'. 
It,. *5 ft. Sidney Profossinol Bldg, 652- 
A7n';'656'-68M),''V'H.
■ -:.."rch»*1<’T<Tqol»ad', Ho w'o's prodoceasod,';'
T'' ' '■;' ''hy'"'';i brolh'o'r*.' fieri, ''’Rlchlfl^'onH'Fronk/'/^
'"':‘''ALTERA'flON'S',''"ORES'5MAKl'NG:':.:': 'Olqdyni;";: doughior;': ,«ncl;; '«on'.in-law;7':
, TAILOniNG. lodio* and mens, v Ex/7 koherla grid Donald Hoy, Sidnoy. B C.
'':,l>»rIoa£i»d;7dnd;pro(fl»ilonal7'Plck*up,;:;'*“nr 6or<,;qrhorno!:4;grandt;hlfdron! S;,.,,




; rf' iilludtldri,' slotomohts/ ropbrtSr'ThoiKJ*,.' 
,:v,,;;;(7';:,';'^C7:Co(l Idttlorr 6»-49l,5,:';,,/;:;;_'
TYPESETTING A|N'o:'"'wORb"':'PRi5^^^ ■
typing : now avoiiablo Ideally/ Books, 
mnnuscripts, :br'ochUrws';i>ic,, otc;. Ca|l, 
':';;:::7:''«v«nin^(i 656-'6466, No jobToo.smoll, jf, 
;::''■ 7''-;^''iUROPEA,N,''F66T‘(;iARE In your hornO',;'
-:7''Coll Anpelo, 65?.9'727,.':;'"^_'..
i»iNT*A-W«nrERt:''::''R«Vume«;\'’'’'b^^ 
Uuslnwss Lotlert, vrhot hove you, 652*
A':"sUPtRlljl.' photo';ot’:"y«ii;;a»Hl ''your' 
forhlly for'Xmn«.T!oH'Phfltogfophv' bv
;.'"'"":7:Nkhalos:656-?«!557:‘';'7:',;'';^';: ',:' 7:':,' "47;
,, J9AIL:,lxTi!;HSi6N,S'’ iw', Trudy. off,, 
‘ ' ' renuldi' orl''# od'enil firm with ttus or! '
:;''':;,';;'':',;;:653.?003.';77 '.,7'" ■ ' ...
.............;,4:grandt;hlldr«n'!.4;''.,
'gf(»a|',,,!!‘grortdcbildri»n;:7''broth«rs',,And,:,:,' 
,:,si*ioi:s;iruTow,:'',;'Cbai':,ll>'»",■ ond ,,/Thelind..',;, 
"' fioy4iish,;,B.C,,:: Nd''rnon,,:',SldnwV<:'8>Ci:';;',' 
Pet(:y7oncl Barbofo, Mrtry l!all\,: Von- 
'couver, - a'lC;:,: Koy, Bath; Sidney,;' B.C.7 
, I'vlecoi!.' dqd : nopboWs ,ond,,iiU :ipdpal.,' 
friends, Mr, orid Mrs. Roland Aigndzfs 
:: ond, 7A4r, ;;:P!oudov Johnson.Ed : was : ■ 
ossoeloled with th<» Sidhmy Bokery for 
over 30 yors and Inter with Sonds 
Cbopel of Roses, pflvotw family service 
will be held in ilio Sands :Chdpol of, 
Roses, dBIB Fourib St,, Sidney, B.Ci on 
Mondoy October 25tb. T9fl5 ot 1.00 
p.m. Rev. Robert Seinsom oflieioling. 
Interrnwnt of Holy trinity Chllnth Yord, 




: 3 BOdroom ,no-step: rflnchor: in ,::, 
0 :x c'0:1 ;l n,''t':,7' ',g:o: i'i:!!'I,t''1:6,n:■,
::throughout. |'nis:,home IS only :;;: 
■ /■years,old .and;must bp' sean,,: 
T|6:be:fully appreciated, In line7';: 
living-dlnlfigroom,: stop: sover::: 
kitchen,; .'tuliy: ; fonced, IbacK ,::: 
yard::carport.: To vlevv: this line 















:*) Bf»df.nn','n':'n h'rr*hfnn*n'"'1 nnn ■
[■: ','aq:7:fi, ■:ttncludl,nq :;':,o6od;;'8iiito '?■ 
Jamiiy fpom',P|i iaiqo,''1 /'T'6f:iin ■'■; 
mere tot in; pTr-ntiqioufi' Dnnn
■'Pnfk';'"f;lohri'':':in"'r:'ehnn!<,7' 'htul '''■
: red/centre;'For more Iniorrha*''';
,iion,arid to; viewiOail,, LARRY:'.,'
OL$ON 856-1050 or VERAL 
LANES 365-1478 or 658*0747;
DEAN RARl^ OPEN MOUSE
:7,DAILV',2'*4 p.m./,;':7/,:';';', :■
, ,6663FaHESI PAHK UHlVb „
7'7:r';"$127,800 ;.','':'7''':v'''/
■' '143b, sq, ^l(.: nq,.ft:top .entry wt)h':' 
'■3, ■;,; Seui 001 ns,, ■ ■ it ■ Ofi t hf oqiTis, ^ 
(lius (aniiiy q»oin,tjn letyt,! levui 
'\i ./.3':acr0;''.'corrif)r; 'jot,:' /'Btand':
new SO',' call' now...LARRY ■
OLSON 156*1050 or VERAL 
LANES 308*1478 or 050-0747.
' . PRIME,/'OFFICG.' and,, ;,r«»tall ■ :»pr4C.« nrv ;
: /downtown Sidnoy. Rohls ciro Totally 




. «iudiid,;Furnl«hWd $.39.5,00 and up, Son-; ■
,7'. .down Motol.'6'52-„l 5,5)....  ;■,;■/''/'■/■ '" ■/4lt'';::
2''ftlt>ROOM'"FU'RNiSHip': HOU^ /■' 
''■ ''iT'ftb,;;; ! ,,;; ' $4'7.5,00 7,(V»f moreit:,: piun ■,
■ ' ufilitlfli*,', Ri»l«ui»ncB»' roqulrod;’' '656- 
0760. 43
■:;':A'’pTr'"A'VAILABlE::::’'’to^^
: Rooionobldr«nl, Norgordwn fcourf. 
t'.:»6,;:!i6't,2,, ',:’■ tb:/
:; ' $S50,; pttr,; rno/ R«»pbn«lbla :coupl«,. ’ 
;:','''’R*(»f«ne(»» roquifpd. Yj56'2.RI4,'''"';. ■:; •O /
;;:' R^M'6r’'rOOM ANO'BOARD':';;d<.-*ir,
to foerwntion enntrw, but* oi7, druir:
'pdyo.lw,,, anlfoneo,' ntudrrnt .nr, snnioi., 
■■flfirikn wnirnmn: ' ,43
SIDNEY''''a ::''BE'DRaOM'SUITE,'■,$'465 7'(.i;: 
rnontb,, hoot, hoi walm, crihia tivrlud
■; '■:«d: Adult block ;65B.Rfl4S;'^^' ■■■;■■;;■'■ -'itr..'
MODULAR HOME ffrlttnmffnt conirti,
, , Surnfn»rqo(» ■ Vtlhigo, , ■ DH(.t.unb*,i,(,, ■; 
' January, robrunry Mrirttv C7ofnplniuly 
(urf ilLhod;'':,PHariO;:,'656; 46W5;';,'rif:, 656/::
3 BEDROOM DETACHED. 2 blocks from 
Barifon 2 appliamms: $525 00 poi 
mcinth, 656-1701, 45
VVATERFRONT, ’ SAANICIT INLET, oiid 
bodrooin basonlont nuitw ,7 qnn porsoiV 
non smoknr proforrod, boat; hydrtS hv 
clurJod. $350,00 6527.3519. 7 40
7 NEW 3 BDRM, bomn for roni, ovlalnhin 
Nov. Hi. $650 por tTin. 2344 Schnotrm 
Closav 655.6972 aflm 4 p,tn,7; 45
2/7 TRAIIER, no ut'llln!' axcrrpl, (no- 
parvd, $30rj nvonlb, Plu7>no 652.1450. 46 
’' SIpNEY, ,f,ur;n19bnd ',■ I ; bodrqam.;
flrqplaca, cduntry SBeltrg, C»ntra! to 
■ flifpari. '/fprtlof'. ■'racnon 'Srianco-; In;: 
■''e'iltjtn,: :Sult 9,.'’ri|')lpyod ,7,'q(liil1. $350,CX) 
:7‘utlllil»'» Includad, fJov/ i 656-'4.337. p.m', ■,; 
,:;77.:',"7"7';,, ,;.:;.,'7:'7,7'",:'7"
7:: IARCjE:';:BE'DS'ITTIMO''7:R6dM,':''''c<ifttfal'7; 
,;/ Stfari!{‘b,'7'7fi;rrnl9b«d';",lnt;)uding 7 77»mall 
7 frlHgi*''end *io''v» own botiuom'wl'th
.,'■, sbaw»f',7;9'«ipar(3ln;,nnttdneo, ,$20q,00'd::'
; ‘.rnnnlfv irreTudbrt' ■utilblw*., Pfidna tifurr S
;,', p.m.,552,<?373„:7:. ■',,..',,7,: ::'7:.;::,:;'".'7,',45.,
- WaInIIE0:'1'O„ RENTt'T :''af ^ 2 'brlnn,: cot 
tngb, prtifor unfornlftbiHi: Conloc 
Kotfiy at Carnifft'iii Bor7>k. 656 2931, 4!
, S H A R f, 0 O R P R I V A T 1 
A,f,,COMMODAYtON yrunirnl.la lo'nt fo: 
ynurti) N,S profwsslonoi: woman 
Woiwfront or form, Would llvi» to ibar* 
■ rarntnkhui , -nfnnltrifils ' ■- m.pntlnlb 
■;.,,,bori«ii,(,tnt'f ,,gord,«n,,,'„3,ft',T67,ff9,,^Jt3rai(ifl
"30:12,; 46
, f,,Ukf4,ISHLiJ ,t»UNGAia'YY,„:iM(,,: ivni,„■,(«>„:■ 
:7"Stdn»y |o t»tlr»deople:, Nov,:'!5 to A'pt',/ 
.'"■,■'15." ''Approx. ;■ l'475 ■vp«f. 7,mr>.: ,int,ludnt 
utilllint No poll RErtonewi. Y,56 57/4
WAmm'ioimur
h<mm,;fownhoinnjnr{hipli>i( hf. y
i' ftjmlly for . DPeombm. Ht, $450
: 45: j " 1,
SIDNEY t lurniibed reorn lo r#ml, 9601 
7tb St,m Or««o St. $IB5 p»r me Irt 
tludm utililhiti. ll mroii frem park , tl
SAANICHTON,,■,36 ■■ymu", :ald,'^ |«nwilrt,„
' wijthlrvO lo rjinrtrtirinin vriib 'rrdmn. Mo ■ 





upttgbt grartri pimirr «i drrwtt pnytrm; 
vyiilh or |,t)u;m6 A.W KmUl'p7 .tUltl 
«R I Etimny Bay. B C, VOW IWO Phn 
3J5.7946;,'^7
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AIDS info liotline
Five concerned men in Vic­
toria have inaugurated tlie Van­
couver Island AIDS infornia- 
tion hot line.
The group have formed a 
non-profit association, AI13S 
Vancouver Island, manning the 
384-4554 hotline number from 7 
p.m. to 10 p.m. Monday 
through Friday.
Grant Sullivan, e.xecuiive 
director, said he and the four 
association co-foundeis will be 
answering callers’ inquiries foi 
now.
“Once w’c get a sense of w hat 
aspects of Aciiihrcd immune 
Deficiency Syndrome are of the 
greatest concern to our callers, 
we will take the ne.xt step :md 
begin recruiting and screening 
volunteers,” Sullivan said.
He said a concert .sponsored 
by the Unixersity of Victoria 
Gay and Lc.sbian Association 
along with suppoil from tlie 
local gay community has 
already raised more ihtm Si ,000 
for AlD.S Vancouver bsland.
Tlie liot line, say.s Sullivan, a 
trained social worker, will pro­
vide counselling and support 
services to persons contacting 
AIDS.
“VVe want to provide up-to- 
date and accitrate information 
to people about .A.1DS. 1 think 
the media’.s coverage of AIDS 
in recent inonths has created an 
unwarranted hysteria,” he said.
He cites the decision by am­
bulance personal to use a sterile 
device instead of the kiss-of-life 
to provide mouth-to-mouth 
recesitation.
“That device has been 
around for year.s and has always 
been used when dealing with a 
patient who lias contacted a 
c o m m u n i c a b 1 e disease.” 
Sullivan said.
Since starting the hotline Oct. 
28, Sullivan says they have 
fielded a lot of cabs from 
women.
"So fai. a lot of people have 
asked about the symptoms of 
■ .'\1DS and the new screening 
procedure being used by blood 
bank.s,” lie said.
He .said .A 1138 ca.sc.s have been 
diagno.scd in Victoria already 
and the numberwill increase.
“We have already been in 
toucli with people who have 
contacted AIDS and agreed that 
releasing any .statistical in­
formation doesn’t serve any 
useful purpose.”
Vancouver, he says, lia.s the 
highest per capita number of 
AIDS casc-s in Canada.
“Hopefully we won’t have 
the same number of ca,ses 
delected in Victoria because the 
number of people at risk is less. 
But anytime you have people in­
teracting between here and Van­
couver, .San Franci.sco or New' 
York the possibility of an in­
dividual contacting AIDS will 
e.xist.”
r
Deadline for Community 
Calendar entries is 5 p.m. 
Friday of the week before 
you wish the information to 
appear.
Save the Children group 
meets every second and 
fourth Wednesdays, 2 p.m., 
St. Andrew’s Church, 4th St. 
Info 656-4420.
^ sit if
Sidney Co-op Preschool, St. 
Paul’s Church, has openings 
for 3 and 4 year olds. Info 
656-2347.
-i-
Legion Brandi 37, Mills Rd., 
bingo Fridays, 6 p.m.
Knights of Pythias, 




The possibility of organizing ticipams in the museum’s craft 
a support group for the .Sidney days program is also being com- 
vTbvmuseum will bC; disettssed -at :av.: piled.yy.T ”
T, ;public meeting in the Sidney - The museum will co-sponsor 
Library at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 12. with the B.C. Provincial 
A guest speakei' representing Museum a free public lecture 
i the Provincial Museum will talk and slide show on the history of' 
v: aboutiipw sitppbrLgfoups fund- f steam; railways by author, Bob 
tion in other B.C. communities. Turner. The lecture is set for 
Although the museum is dos- Sidney elementary school at 
ed for the w'inter. new e.xhibiis 7:30 p.m., Nov. 27. 
and historical records of Anyone wanting^ym 
pioneer families and businesses formation about the museum’s 
are being readied for next year. piograms can contact Wendy at 
A list of interested par- 656-4069.
7 A Sidney man received a stif- 
fer fine and longer driving 
, suspension thannormal because 
of the amount he hat! drunk.
' Vernon James Brown, 66, 7 
9394 Brookw'ood Dr,, w-as fined 
S4()0 in Sidney Provincial Court 
. • Oct. 31 and lost Iris licence for : 
r one year on an impaired driving 
i f charge Sept, 19..
. /I; i Brown blew .27 in tlie Sidney 
RCMl^ office. A W'ilness, win? 
i advised: Sidney RCMP that a 
V car was swetving ail uwt the 
v; rotul.fsaid he ’’would kill so- 
niebnc if he’sTiot slbppcd.”
Judge .StephenUeurodic tolil 
' ,t Brow'it that: the pnbiic xvill no; 
longer lolcrttte Jlrtmk drivers
and that “you would have been 
better off to stay at home”’
A man, who told the court he 
hadn’t drunk in three years and
coiiidn’t drive, was also found 
guilty of impaired driving.
.lose vMnmicI Correia; :42, : 
9625 'Fitird; St:,, was; fined S351), 
andjo.si his licence for six inon­
ths, 'Judge Stephen Denroche. 
Correia that 'he had' a Tig 
3m on the one occassion. 
he nliosc to diink 'because he 
consumed ! Iiree, J imes I he legal 
limit',''.
. Correia blew .24 and .2.5 at 
the '.Sidney RCMP deiachmgni;
'1 : ■ ' ' . ;
Penisula Diabetes Au.xiliary 
meets second Wedne.sday 
each month, 7 p.rn., Saanich
Peninsula Hospital.
+ * +
St. Vincent de Paul Social 
Concern Office donates food 
hampers to over 1,600 people 
a month. Fresh fruit and 
vegetable donations would 
be appreciated. For pickup 
call 382-3213 or drop off at 
840 View St., Victoria.
S a a nic h Penin s u1 a 
toastmasters meet Tuesdays, 
7:30-9:30 p.m., Silver
Threads center.
International folk dancing, 
Brentwood elementary 
school, Tuesdays, 7:30-^10 
p.m. Special instruction for 
beginners. Info 652-133T.'
7* . ,*;
Sidney and Saanich Penin­
sula Garden Club meets third 
Mon d a y each m out h ,
M a r g a r e r y a u g h It - B i r c h^^ 7
Hail, 7:30 p.m. Info 656- 
9852.
PeiiiIts ular 7Sihgers7 gneeC r 
tlgiesdays 7;l7egion: Hal 1, j M 
Rd., 7:30-9:30 p.m. Info 
656-5301.
Sidney Spinning Group 
' meetsTWednesdaysr Infb 6567 7 
4201.
*2..'7'■’I',''77 *7>'..;^^7''7,' 7,'. '7 7v'’.y'
Friendship: 7Flours 7 ev^
Tuesd ayV S t.; E1 i za be t It s, f 
10030 3rd St 2;U :30 a.m. to 1
pun.;'Lunch'7' 7', "7'.';'
77. if"' yif'/:'. >»:,■; bic
St. John Ambulance Saanicl) 
Peninsula Brigtide meets tw'o 
Mondays a week., Volunteer.s 
and trainees welcome. Info 
;388-:5505,: '7;;:7;'.:
7i '7
Sidney Handicraft Guild 
meets Mondays, ]:!5 p.m, 
St. Paul’s United Church.
Info 656-9265, 656-3785.
♦
Discovery ITC Club 
(toastmisiresse.s) meets se­
cond and fourth Thur.sdays, 
Shady Creek United Church. 
Info 652-2584.
St- y ■+
Arbutus Smocking Arts meet 
monthly to share interest in 
English smocking. Beginners 
w’elcome. Workshops. Info 
656-4277.
Shady Creek United Church 
Bazaar and 'Pea, 7184 East 
Saanich Rd., Nttv.l6, 2-4 
p.m.'
Deep Cove school Bingo, 
Nov. 14, 7-9 p.m. Info 656- 
^1295.. f;' ' ...... ■
Tools for Peace — aid for 
Nicaragua still needs your 
help! Tools, clothing, 
m ach i ner y. info Don 
Tarasoff, 656-5745.
Jingle Bells bazaar sponsored 
by the Auxiliary to the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital, 
Nov. 23, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
at the hospital. Info 652- 
1857.; --
Auxiliary to the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital monlhiy 
meeting Nov. 12, 10 a.m.. 
Masonic Hall, E. Saanich 
Rd. Info 652-1857.
Sidney Chapter Women 













Order of Easter Star fall 
bazaar, Goidstream Masonic 
HalL ;Nov79,; i :30-3:30 pinLi l 
S2. .
You’re a Good Man, Charlie 
Brown pre.sented by the 
Peninsula Players, Nov. 29,
30. Dec. 1, 6, 7. 8, Stelly’s 
school. Info 652-3118, 656- 
5476.
sf 5*: >|c .
FTiendiy People Square 
Dance Club. Beginner classes 
begin Jan. 6. Info 656-6017.
Girt Guides of Cianada 75th x 
5 Ahniyersary; lea Tor foFmeb 
Dogwood; guidens, Nov, 25. 
info 656-2201.
St. Pauls United Church,
7 Malaview7 Aw7; bazzar and 
tea, Nov. 16, 2-4 p.m.
Kittyhawk 676 Air Cadet 
Squadron sponsoring com­
mittee meeting Nov. 12, 7:30 
p.m., air cadet hall, Canora 
Rd. Info 656-6253.
Christmas Flower Arranging 
classes at Silver Tlireads Cen­
tre Nov. 19. 25, Dec. 2. 9. 
Cost per class S5. Info 656- 
9570.
+ si-' ' '
Cross plays Christian rock 
music Nov. 9, Grandma’s 
Nightclub, 7:30-11 p.m. All 
ages welcome. S2.
Sidney Branch 25 BCOAPO 
meeting Nov. 7. Senior 
Citizens' Centre, 1:30 p.m. 
Members whose sir names 
begin with M-Z. bring 
refreshments. Info 656-3554.
Meet the Candidates, Nov. 6, 
noon. Senior Citizens Cen­
tre, Resthaven Dr. And at 1 
p.m. hear the Serenaders. In­
fo 656-5537.
Sidney chapter Vancouver 
Island Scottish Country 
Dancers meet every Wednes­
day and Thursday, 7:30 p.m. 
Info Joan Isaac 652-2138 or 
Lucy Whitehouse 656-2128.
7 Wooden Wares, free pro­
gram offered by Sidney- 
Nortb Saanich: Library, Nov. 
14, 7:30 p.m. Register 656-
;; 09447'^'7'''77,77''7''7;'::7,;77
Family Law and; Mediation, 
free program, Nov. 20, 7:30 
p,m., Sidney-Nbrth Saanich 
7 library. Info 656-09447 ; ;
Baha’is of Sidney public talk 
“Spiritual Transformation” 
Nov. 15, 8 p.m., Sidney- 
Norin Saanich library. Info 
656-0521.
* >k %
B r e n t w o o d elementary 
school Christmas Bazaar, 
Nov. 14, 6-9 p.m., at the 
school.
La Leche League of Sidney 
third meeting of current 
series Nov. 6, 7:45 p.m., 
1271 Mt. Newton Cross Rd. 
“The z\r[ of Breast F'eccling 
and O v ere o m i n g D i f- 
ficullies.” Info 652-2707. 
652-5781.
North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Society annual 
Hobby Show' and Craft Sale, 
Nov. 16-17, Saanichton fair 
grounds, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Info 652-2250.
Saanich Peninsula La Leche 
League discussion meeting 
for new and expectant 
mothers, Nov. 7, 8 p.m., 
8781 Forest Park Rd. Info 
658-5753.
m sti if
Lochside school Fail Fun 
Fair, Nov. 21, 6:30-9 p.m. 
Grafts,: makes, vjarns; : v tea;7 
7 room, bal I OOP s 7 ga rries. I n f o 7 
658-5238.
7'’ 777 ' ' 7 7 •■v',7." ■"; 7.\;7,
Saanich Teninsiila Arts and 
Grafts have chaiiged pain­
tings and crafts ; in local 
libraries. Pre-Christmas sales 
end Nov. .30. Info 656“4881.
Preschool Storytime. Central 
Saanich library, Wednesdays 
at 11:30 a.m., beginning 
;Nov. -6. Storyteller Ada 
Hartman. Info and 
preregistration 652-2013.
All-candidates meetings for . 
NDP nomination in Saanich 
and The Islands provincial 
‘constituency: Nov. 12, 7:15 
p.m.. Margaret Vaughn- 
Birch Hall, Sidney.
Sorontimist International of 
Victoria meeting Nov. 13, 
7:30 p.m., 10091 Resthaven 
Dr.Info 598-5560. 592-8641.
Ladies Auxi Iiary t o 
Resthaven Lodge bazzar, 
2281 :Mins;Rd., Nov. 14y^^
7"' '^7'''7p'-niT- 7”’ ','7’*':-:7';' ''77'.:''''’'''
Association For ; CHilderh; 
TAnd Adults With Learning 
Disabilities meeting: Nov. 13q 
7:30 p.m., 5259 Wesiover PL 
Info 595-561 L* *
Fresh Florida Citrus Sale 
Nov. 5-19, Royal Oak 
school. Info 658-8972, 479- 
7128
Gar til Homer Centre 
7 Christriias7Sale, 813: Daf^ 
Ave., Nov. 15, noon-6:30
p.m., Nov.16, 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m., Info 388-4244.
LPfospectyLakc I^lea Market, 7
: N dv. 16, 10 a. rn. 107 3 p. m.,
;7'" Spartoiv Rd :;'7:':'';"'7
if she ■
Dixieland Express will play 
at St . Margaret’s school an­
nual dinncr/dancc, Nov 16, 












Chinese & Canadian Food
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